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pleasant disposition. First and fore
most one gains the impression that'[[COMES SIR 

FRED. BECKER
GIRLS’ WORK 

' BOARD NOTES
ed by Miss Harrison. Also .some of 
the local workers will have a part 
in the program.

The evening session, held in the 
same place, will begin at quarter to 
eight

It is hqped that not only those who 
are working .with these children in 
the Sundays Schools of thé district of 
Bridgetown, will make an effort to 
be present, but also mothers and 

others Interested.

NEW TOWN HALL 
FOR ANNAPOLIS

he is a business men first and abovti 
all. He is very courteous "and eaeÿ
of approach, and the people of Wey
mouth can reljr upon his co-operation 
tor building the town,’ v*

Among the business. men eft/, the 
town who met Sir .Frederick was 
Major (Hidden Campbell,. who^ Vfhen 
he was overseas, had the pleasure 
of - personally talking over business 
with him which resulted in him leas
ing the interests of the Campbell 
Lumber Company, and the building 
up of the pulp industry here.

INSPECTED MILLS

i) II-

jjjjl, Financier Presented With am 
Wesson Behalf of the Wey 

Booth Board of Trade

Contract Has Been Awarded and 
Work Has Now Commenced 

in Real Earnest

Impressions Received By Different 
One» Who Attended the Ses

sions of the Conference
VS., March 23—Sir 

Btk-ker and Lady Becker
The first visit of- Miss Mary Allison 

is over. By way of report we are 
going to give something of the im
pressions received by different ones
who attended these Girls' Work Con- An executiv(? meeting of the S. P. C. 
erence seasons. was held at Halifax last week in the

First How they impressed Miss Board of Trade rooms. Among those 
Allison herself: - present were: C. C. Blackaddar,

To have a group of busy women Colonel Oxley* W. E. Hebb, Arthur 
Mr. | setting aside two successive after-1 Dickie, Charles Bayne. W. R. Scriven.

Mathers and Mr. Oullette lollowing in j noons and an evening to the consider- the Secretary, Mrs. MacKinnon, and 
other teams whilst Messrs. Irvine and i ation of Girls’ Work, speaks well forj the Treasurer, W. H. Ritchie.
Philpots preferred! to walk by way of j the interest of adults in the girl life,

> inspecting the the trSfk. j of this town. Moreover, the eager- rttary contained the particulars of
At t. ii o'clock this j At the mill a thorough inspection ness and open mludedness, with which ] distressing cases. reported from i .

"f the Hoard of jot the plant was made. He was met ! the thirty-three ladies attending this' Brookfield, Colchester County, which!"111 be the ‘Mayors ol$!ce' t0 the left
of the entrance, and the general office

Annapolis Royal, March 22—Work 
has commenced in earnest on the 
new Memorial Town Hall. The arch
itect is Mr. Graham Johnson, of 
Kentvllle. Allen and McCaw of St. 
John, have the contract and a crew 
is now on the job excavating for the 
cellar. The committee succeeded in 
getting from the Federal Government 
a long lease of a site on the extreme 
north corner of Fort Anne Park, fac- 

: ing St. George Street for the purpose 
! of a Soldiers’ Memorial. It is to be 

] a two-story brick building on a con
crete foundation. On the first floor

Weymouth,
■ederick L, H
id party, consisting of Messrs. H. I.

Halifax, manager of the

BE-KIND-TO-THE-ANIMALS WEEK 
PLANNED

itiers, of
of America; A. W.Lfiier Company

Evite, of the Montreal branch of the 

Beiker Co- ; Mr Philpots, of London,
or; and Frank Ouellet,

After the reception Sir Frederick
was driven to the pulp mill at Wey
mouth Mills in a double seated buggy, 
driven by Clifford Melausun,

inland.
Si <iboo Pulp & Power 

: mouth, who met Sir 
arrival in Halifax, 

their special car, 
Port Clyde, where

hunger of 
Co.'s mill ■

Irr: vet
The Secretary's report for Feb-iîbe R

; Frederick iii his : there by A. C. Halt, the Superintend-! leaders' Training Course on the C. U. has previously 
ent; Stillman Jones, Pulp Inspector 
for thé company, and H. E. Wagner 

■ residents of Wey- and others. The mill which has been 
closed for a few days on account of 

' ae genial manager of the main driving pulley being broken 
was repaired and got ready for oper- 

to Sir ation on Tuesday, so that when the 
party arrived they could see how the 
wood was ground into pulp. This is 
not Sir Frederick Becker’s first visit

received ‘ publicity. 
1. T. program, have responded to the, IX A. Mosher discovered that on a 
ideals and methods of work with l farm in that town four animals had

: and the Town Clerks’ office at the 
right. Back of the Clerk's office is 
provided clinical rooms, for the up- 
to-date clinical work, and on the op
posite side will be the Firemen’s 
room. In the rear of the building 
with a side entrance will be the 
tor the fire apparatus. On the upper 
floor is provided an auditorium thirty 
feet by fifty feet, with necessary anti
rooms for the G.W.V.A., and town 
purposes. A suitable soldiers’ mem
orial tablet will be placed in the 
building and all so an equestrian wood 
carving of Governor General Byng. 
This carving is to be done by Mr. 
Walter B. DeWitt, a native of Bridge
town, but for many years a resident 
of the United States. At present he 
is on a visit to his homeland, and 
he Kindly offered to do this work. 
He is an expert in wood carving. Gov
ernor General Byng is providing a 
special photograph of himself for the

presented him with 
■home on behalf o(

girls, thus set forth, have been most died of starvation, 
marked.
the group included not only actual 
leaders of C.G.I.T. groups, but also 
mothers, who were eager to have a 
more intelligent grasp of this program 
of 4-fold development which supports 
the home, school, and church train
ing of teen-age girls. Such interest 
and concern over the trend of girl 
life as has been manifested during 
this three-session training course has 
proved tremendously heartening to 
Girls’ Work Secretary of the Mari- a proclamation asking the people of 
time Religious Education Council un- the province to observe this week, 
der whose auspices the meetings were The Society is also trying to arrange

! to have special services in the church- 
' es during the week in order to assist 

What One of the Mothers Has to Say in their work.

It was found, 
however, that their owner, an aged 
man, was not responsible. He had 
been in poor health.

The fact that he lost two sons in 
the war is given as the cause of an 
attempt to end his own life. Efforts 
are being made by the society to have 
the man and his wife return to Eng
land, where they formerly lived.

The Society will hold a “Bc-Kind- 
To-Animals” week during April. Gov
ernor Grant will be asked to issue

It is noticeable too, that
Mr. Oik:,

he puip here, introduced the 
nembers <«f vie committee 
Frederick and the other gentlemen 

Mr. J. F, Blagdon. chair-

room

If the part
Ban of the committee appointed at a 
ipecial ni—:nc of the Board of Trade 
ield las: Fri lay evening for the pur- 
lose of welcoming Sir Frederick up- 
in his arrival, after the introduction, 
laid a few words welcoming Lady

to Weymouth, he having been here 
about twenty-three years ago when 
Mr. Favves Smith was conducting a 
pulp business at the Upper Falls. A 
committee of two consisting of Dr. 
A. F. Hogan and Dr. H. J. Pothier 
will have a further interview with 
Sir Frederick this evening before he 
leaves, on the question of electric 
lights.

Becker to the town. He then read 
he following address of welcome:

"Sir. on behalf of the Board of
frade and residents of Weymouth and 
ricinity. w - most cordially welcome 
fou to tli: - part of the Bluenose Prov- Sir Frederick’s company, the largest 
ace. and ' your next visit will pulp company in the world, intend to 
eat a t :: when kindly nature adds | improve upon their plant at Wev- 

xne to ours. In these mouth increasing the water flow and 
.,n i unemployment, we possibly enlarge the mill. Weymouth

held.

Ten offenders were prosecuted dur
it was my privilege to have the 

pleasure of hearing Miss Allison
Miss

ing February, the fines ranging from j 
$10 upwards. In one particular case, 
a fine of $400 was imposed.

smili | speak on the C.G.I.T. . work.
, i Allison is a very earnest, forceful

the benefit to us f was indeed privileged to have a man ; speaker and l very much regretted 
your largo' inter-, ot Sir Frederick’s stamp to visit that the girls of the different C. G. I. T. 
investments here place. He is a man of high standing

! purpose.
I Plans are being made by the G. W.
1 V. A. for the laying of the 
stone of the new building with an 
appropriate ceremony. When com
pleted tlie building will lie very at
tractive and a credit to the town.

corner

WEDDING BELLSgroups could not have thé pleasure
. Mend. You. sir. an in the financial world, and a man who of hearing her speak also. I con- 

,rince, will pardon has done much for the country and i sider the C.G.I.T. work one of the 
that Weymouth is for Weymouth in particular. It is 
Mother Country by hoped that this visit will be the first 
the very large per- of a series which Sir Frederick Becker

HEXSHAW-MacQVARRIE
most potent factors in r. girl's life, 
as I think it reaches the girls "it; a A quiet wedding took place at St. TWO .NEW MATES 
group, where they sometimes cannot Jude's Anglican Church. Oakville, 
be reached individually.

FOR COASTWISE TRADE
finest manhood who will make to our village.

in the Great War. j His party leaves this morning for 
v. , opportunity to uttite we Halifax where Sir Frederick will re-
1 ; in c, that the appointment of main à few days.

V- ; '-eir manager has benefltted 
the rotapany in as much that, he has 
stme, i in obtaining the utmost 
- •! ‘ill of the community. With 
be-: i -ties for your financial suc- 

and elsewhere, we are, sir,
J, F. Blagdon, Chairman ; 
er, Louis Stetielin, Council- 

Hankinson, A. F. Hogan,
R. Gamlet, H. J. Pothier,

0. Hankinson,

I would Ontario, on Saturday, Feign ary 4th. ; 
urge all girls wherever possible to when M»i%aret Jean, only child of 
avail themselves of the opportunity Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie, M.A., S.T.M.. 
to become a C.G.I.T. girl, for any and Mrs. MacQuarrie. of New Ger-

tf r
part Yarmouth, March 23—John Gillam, 

of St. John's, Nfld., and Ralph Daley, 
of Pubnico, were before Marine Ex
aminer, Capt. J. E. Murphy, ard each 
passed successfully as chief mate in 
the coastwise trade.

Captain Zacharie Pothier, who was 
visiting at his home in Wedgeport, 
was a passenger by the Prince George 
to Boston, en route to New York, 
where he rejoins the steamer Guiana, 
of which he' is chief officer.

girl who has such training faces life many, N.S., and Vaughan Ivan Milton, 
better equipped for any vocation she younger son of Commodore Henshaw, 
may be called to fill.

DIG B1
of New York, were united in mar
riage. Rev. Canon H. F. D. Wood- 

i cock performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a number of friends, 

grottp profe9sor Webster played Lohengrin’s 
I feel that the series of talks that |>r}tjai chorus tor a processional and 
Miss Allison, with her intimate knowl-, discoursed sweet music during the

ed Friday to her home in Digby. edge of girl-life, has given us have enlire ceremony, with Mendelssohn’s Captain E. C Giawson arrived in
John Russell, Jr., of Ottawa, nrriv- l.een of immeasurable benefit. First wed(1ing march as a recessional. The : Yarmouth from New York

ed on Saturday on a visit to his every idea and pian which was given 1)ri(le-s costume was of lawn crepe I (.ee(ied to his home
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, to us was perfectly practical; then
He returned on Monday. the high ideal of the nche'r. fuller she carried crimson roses. The very amall quantities and shippers

' u V ,j Mrs. Grace Hersey and son, Carlton. : life, which we are endeavoring to ; hrl(le9maid. Miss Dorothy Chisholm. tear there ,vi„ be eyen „ ht_ shi
>me and tbankea and Mjgg Mahel VaaTassell, arrived help our girls to attain, was so clear- daughter at Lawyer W. A. Chisholm, menl tQ. Boston Friday 29»
4‘'"lr C01 al 'v’| home iron, the United States on Tues-1 ly and forcibly presented. It is or.:y of 0akviile- wore brown canton crepe 

w him a great pleasure
Weymouth. He? regretted

Mr. H. G. Webber was in St. John 
last week, a guest at the Dufférln 
Hotel.

Mrs. William Hazelton, who spent 
several weeks in Yarmouth, return-

From a ('. G. I. T. Leader
As a leader of a C.G.I.T.

W. G.
and pro- 

at Port Medway. 
Lobsters are still being taken in; : 'ERICK’S REPLY de chenè, with brown satin hat, and

cratesfor
................. , ; went forward. Fishermen along the

day to attend the funeral of Went-, with this “vision that we can pres- w;th brown hat. and carried carna- pav sllo].e thought lobsters showed
■ on in the face of the discouragementsworth VanTasseil.

' A meeting of the last year's Junior 
ball team was held on Thursday eve
ning of last week. It was decided to 
change the name to Pirates, so that 
the team will be' able to play both 
Senior and Junior ball this season. 
It was also decided to have a dance 
for funds, date to be announced later.

| The officers for the team were ap- 
i pointed as follows: Captain, J. Col
lins; Manager, W. Wésthaver.

The most successful of the clinics 
yet held in Digby by the county nurse 
took place Thursday when a dental 
clinic for the benefit of the school 
children took place. The' dentists in 
attendance were Dr, McGregor and 
Dr. Dexter, and W. F. Read, M.D., 

aise present to examine the 
thirty-three

The best manlions and sweet peas., , , a slight increase, but the terrific gale
which every leader has to meet was Mr. Ronald McNeil Kierstead, son of Saturday and that night has

A member of the Girls' Work Boardi g{ professor E. M. Kierstead, D.D. 
gives us her impression: —

A group of interested, earnest 
women; the leader—a real leader— 
heart and soul In her work; a pro
ject, attractive and wholesome, which 
aims at the highest tor girls in every 
day life.

t >wii was not incorporat- 
that were it incorporated 

Id put in tin electric light 
for the benefit of the towns- 
at cost to the consumers. The 
md natural advantages of the 
greatly impressed him. He 

said would be a pleasure for him 
t.i <1 in y thing that would tend to 
the 1 ' • rtnent of the place. He par-

great-
’ j ly interferred with operations to the 

of McMaster University, and nephew eastward and it jg probably a heavy 
of Lieutenant-Governor Grant of Nova ;oss jn gear will result.
Scotia. A reception was afterwards 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Chisholm, which was tastefully 
decorated with potted plants, cut 
flowers and ferns for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Henshaw left by motor 
for Toronto amid showers of good

ng

The' ship
ment a year ago Tuesday totalled 670 
packages.rill

The Cann Fisheries, 
weeks ago purchased the property on 
the west side of Water Street from 
the Yarmouth Trading Company, are 
making extensive repairs to the 
wharf.

who a few

ticu!', r,y mentioned the extra fine 
qu ■ of pulp wood obtainable hère,
Find c, imented upon the excellent 
quniity of pulp manufactured by the 

- Pulp & Power Company, say- 
ing the finest quality of pulp
hi world. He sounded one note 

in regard to pulp wood 
I- ! xting eagerly bought up ^

I»' V , n.. ,,n interests and shipped to There were
remarking that pregent The teeth of all were ex- 

-upply was large it would am)ned and extractions made,
used up. Quebec Province ; ^ county nurge_ Miss pearl Chute. 

, i! i damper on this, and hé 
' our province, and in fact the 
Dominion, should do likewise 

(Tve the pulp wood for Can- 
i mu factoring interests.

thanked him for the pro-

So here's to our C.G.I.T. girls! 
May they be -satisfied with nothing 
less thaï} the best there is for them. 
In girlhood and womanhood!

wishes from the friends present.
Miss MacQuarrie was a brilliant 

student at the University of Toronto 
and has since occupied the position 
of Secretary in the U.W.A., Toronto. 
She has made many friends at Tor
onto, as well as Acadia, who will be 
interested in this event, 
gifts were received in silver, cut 
glass, hand paintings, linen and 
cheques, also a handsome mahogany 
lamp from the staff of the U.W .A.

THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE 
APOCALYPSE

On Friday of this week, March 31st, 
Miss Allison expects to return to 
Bridgetown to complete the training 
course with the women, and to meet 
the C.G.I.T. girls.

On Friday afternoon at quarter to 
four, in the Baptist vestry, there will 
be a practise with some of the C. G.
I. T. girls.

At five o'clock in the school room 
of the United Church, a Girls’ Work 
Conference will be held, continued 
through the tea hour.

At quarter to eight, in the Baptist 
Church, there will be a rally of all 
C.G.I.T. girls with their leaders.

On the same day, Friday. March 
31st, Miss Alice M. Harrison. Elemen
tary Secretary of the Maritime' Re
ligious Education Council, will visit 
Bridgetown, in the interests of the 
work for children under twelve years.

At the afternoon session, at 2.30 
o'clock in the United Church, there 
will be, among other things, a Round 
Table Conference, on the Elementary 
work of thé Sunday School, conduct-[

Statistics About the Picture ns Pub- 
Ashed In “The Literary Digest" s

of mng
vlij, Beautiful

Arne “The screen version of Vicente 
Biasco Ibanez's epochal novel took 
more than six months to complete.

"Upwards of 12,000 persons were 
engaged in the undertaking.

"More’ than 125,000 tons of masonry, 
steel, lumber, furniture, and shrub
bery—in excess of the materials used 
in the Wool worth Building—were 
used in constructing the massive 
settings for the colossal spectacle.

“An entire French village, capable 
of housing 6,000 souls, was put up 
and then destroyed before the camera 
lens.

"Every house in this village' was 
finished throughout, instead of being 
a ‘front’.

"A costume factory was erected on 
the Metro studio grounds fpr "dress
ing’ the production.

"An armory and two machine-shops

m ports,
tli

had
assisted.thou

Who] YOUR GROCERBAD ACCIDENT ON D. A. R.and
The

t'onui m mA bad railway accident occurred 
yesterday morning, when the D. A. R.

Halifax to Yarmouth

to he evinced in the wel-terest
fa he village.

lei irk made a great linpres-
he members of the com

uff ably manner and

express from
jumped the tracks east of Wllmot, 
and about twenty miles from Bridge- 

According to information re
ceived by The MONITOR, all the cars 

off the track and traffic is com
pletely tied up on this section of the- 

railway.

Colo

town.

stLtcrio , ASH
à W Stinson's home treat-

■ SB rnent for epilepsy.
■4 S M Twenty years' suc-

cess. Thousands of 
à ■ testimonials. No case 

^ should be considered
Write immediately for free booklet.

Wm. Stinson Remedy Co., 
of Csntdt

V 2611 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ontario

a re

None ot the passengers 
injured. It will be several hourswere

before the tracks can be cleared, as 
wrecking crew will have to M sent 

from Halifax.
a HAS IT*

were incidentals ot the other build
ing operations.

“More than 500,000 feet of raw 
film were exposed in the taking of 
the picture, which when shown on the 
screen, will not exceed 12,000 feet.

“Fourteen cameramen were employ
ed to ‘shoot’ thé, big scenes from 
every angle, • and Rex Ingram, the 
director, at times had fourteen direc
tors assisting him.

“Field kitchens and a complete 
commissary organization were requir
ed to feed the army of 12,500 persons 
engaged an the production.

"A collection of art treasurers from 
galleries and private sources, valued 
beyond price, was used in dressing 
the handsome interior settings. The 
insurance alone on these art works 
was $375,000.

“The cast interpreting the roles ] 

contains two dozen principal players, 
who, in other productions, would be 
rated as stars.”

The Four Horsemen of the Apoc
alypse will be shown in the Primrose 
Theatre on Wednesday evening, Aoril 
12th.

BAPTIST CHURCH 
PASTOR RESIGNS

Ill-Health, Followed by Nenets 
Trouble, Forces Re?. Isaac 

Brindley to Seek a Rest
(St. John Telegraph)

Rev. Isaac Brindley has tendered 
his resignation as pastor of Ludlow 
Street Baptist Church, St. John, be
cause of ill-health and the resignation 
has been regretfully accepted. 
Brindley, who has been in

Mr-
a some

what poor state of health for the last 
few weeks, suffered a nervous break
down on Saturday and has since been 
confined to his bed. Medical aid 
called

was
and the doctor advised Mr. 

Brindley to take an immediate and 
• extended rest from active work. The
pastor's resignation was dealth with
at a special meeting of the deacons 
of the church in the afternoon Sun
day and at the close of the evening 
service it was placed before a largely 
attended meeting of the members of 
the congregation.

HAMPTON

Mr. Chester Graves, of Aylesford, 
spent over Sunday, 19th, at Mr. John 
Titus’.

Mrs. James Bragg, of North Range, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Risteen, 
and other friends of this place.

We are glad to see Mr. Geo. Snow 
back on his mail route, after being 
laid up with là sprained ankle.

Mr. G. K. O’Neal has sold his house 
to Mr. C. W. Cropley, of Port Lome'. 
We welcome Mr. Cropley and family 
to our village.

On March 12th, the Stork visited 
our village, leaving a fine baby boy 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Hamilton, 
at the Seaside House.

We are sorry to havé to report 
quite a number on the sick list in our 
village, Mr. Win. O’Neal being quite 
seriously ill at time of writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bezanson have 
returned home after spending a few 
weeks in- Middleton, where Mr. Bez
anson has been working in the ware
house.

Copt. R. P. Chute and Mr. Rupert 
Milbury, with their machines, have 
tlie wood piles of the village about ! 
all sawed. There are some fine piles, 
but as far as the writer has seen 
Mr. Chas. Milbury's is the King pile.

The arrival last week of the S. S. 
Ruby L, well laden with freight for 
our merchants, was a welcome sight 
to the almost starving residents of 
this place. We are glad to see the 
Ruby back on the job and are hoping 
for better service than we have been 
getting.

On the afternoon of 22nd, the 
young men of the village met at Mr. 
R. B. O'Neal's and split. every stick 
of his large wood pile, then went in 
the house and did just as vigorous j 
work at the supper table. After tea 
the voting ladies came, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent by all 
present.

There were many 
expressions of great regret at the
pastor’s illness and at the necessity 
for the resignation.

Mr. Brindley has served as pastor 
of thé Ludlow Street Church, St. 
John, for the last fifteen months, 
ceeding the late Rev. W. R. Robinson.

suc-

As a preached and expounder of the 
scriptures he had few equals and. 
among his co-workers in the ministry 
in the city he was noted for his tear
less pulpit utterances and for his elo
quence. He is an Englishman an‘* 
came to Canada about seven years.
ago and before accepting the duties 
as pastor of the Ludlow Street Church 
he had been acting pastor of the 
Tabernacle church in the absence of 
Rev. A. L. Tedford. He came to thd 
Tabernacle Church from Nova Scotia, 
where his ministry was most success

ive congregation feels deeply 
the loss which it has sustained by his 
resignation.

fui.

MELVEHN SQUARE

Mr. Everett Spinney is visiting 
triends in Berwick.

Mrs. John Morse is visiting in 
Wolfville, the guest of Mrs. Fraser.

Garnet Palmer, little son of Earle 
Palmer, has been quite ill, but is 
better now.

Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Armstrong 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrsc 
Edward VanBuskirk.

Mrs. Frank East and son, Lionel, 
spent last week in Annapolis Royal 
with her friend, Mrs. Buckler.

Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal 
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Toole, of North Kingston.

Miss Harriett Spurr spent a few 
days last week with her sister, Mrs. 
Fred Burgess, of Sheffield Mills.

■Miss Madeline Gates went to Malden, 
j Mass., on Friday’ to spend the 
mer with her sister. Mrs. Kenneth 

| Eaton.
Mrs. James Rice went to Middleton Miss Beatrice Phinney, 

on Monday.
Stanley LeCain,

spent Sunday with Mrs. Nora Hard
wick.

Mrs. James Johnson, of Lequille, 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Rice on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodland and 
daughter Louisé, visited relatives in 
Round Hill on Sunday.

John McLeod spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Josh Campbell,
Upper Granville.

Mr. end Mrs. Harold Ritchie were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Weare, Annapolis Royal.

Howard Milner returned from Hali
fax on Friday last, having spent the 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. John.

were

sum-
MOSUHEILE

who has
been visiting her friend. Mrs. Israel 

of Round Hill. Kirkpatrick, of Port George, has re
turned home.

Mrs. Arthur Gates is staying with 
her daughter, Mrs. Stuart Dodge, who 
has not been very well, but is better 
at time of writing.

Rev. Mr. Puddington has been hold
ing special services at Kingston. He 
has beetn ably assisted in the work 
by Dr. Spidle, of Liverpool, N.S.. 
and Rev. Mr. Hayden, of Berwick.

The Palmer Bros, are doing a great 
business with their wood saw, as st 
visit to the different yards will testify. 
We are sorry to report that Mr. L. 
Palmer had his hand badly cut with 
the saw. Dr. Deviné dressed ft and 
it is doing nicely.

Captain Arthur Casey, of Digby, and 
George Haynes, of Victoria Beach, are 
the latest to enter the scallop fishing 
industry. They have both purchased, 
quite large sloops from New Bruns
wick—about eighteen tons each—the 
former securing the S. C. Jordan and 
the latter the Dandy K. The Jordan, 
arrived at Digby some days ago and 
the Dandy came in Thursday morn
ing. Both will fit out with Trohon 
triple rakes, made in Digby.

MILFORD

Service was held here Sunday morn
ing by Mr. Warren.

Mr. Reid Orde spent the past week 
at Lequille.

Mr. DeLaney Orde, of Maitland, 
spent a few days recently at Mr. 
Allison Wentzell’s.

Glad to report Mrs. Edgar Gates 
better, having been confined to her 
bed for the past few days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas are very 
busy cleaning and repairing their 
hotel, getting ready for their summer 
guests.

Miss Minnie Gates returned home 
Saturday, having spent the past week 
at Lequille with her sister,
Robert Wood.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Mrs.
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Featuring the 
News of 
Annapolis and 
Digby 
Counties

Yen sturdy oau wnose nranenes wiue 
Boldly the storms and winds defy,
Not long ago, an acorn small 
^ay dormant ’neath a summer sky.

it sore, irniateu, in- mew torn, maren —reier v. iau- Y0UR lYlJ flamed or Granulated, kin Canada’s new high commission-
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! THK PRESBYTERY ',","E' ‘"""“vr .Hnm.AU,:

moot i ®l i. iff!)
yj i

m or TKl’BO MEET> $I I
• • -f QVESTIONS AM. ANSWERS ¥ He Wae a ploIleerof tJ)<. MJaiag

indu-try oi Nova Scotia.
VÆ.1

Tiio Representation to the General jf 
A*«embly i!a« Been Itiduc.iL

iON FORESTRYf
spirin FS

Mr,•Ï!1I Truro. March 20—A pioneer ot the j
Truro, March 2*-The' Presbytery! gold mining industry of Xova Scour. ;

of Truro held its spring quarterly : 'By Canadian Forestry Association i in the person of Mr. Kent Art hi « . 
meeting in First Church Hall, Truro, _ -, i Passed away at about five o’clock this
on March 21st Notwithstanding ! ____________ Q. Please give me aft(.rnoon. He was seventy-nine years
stormy weather, there was a good / I d, ‘ S ae ^ b 6 of age and death laid a gentle hand
representation present especially of b ff.E8t fSSÜÜZSüs on him’ AlthouKh he bae b*n fai [
ministers. The docket of business oc- ing tor a number ot year8' be appear;
cupied the entire day. “ Ontario GoTern" ed in excellent spirits and quite good

A new church has just been opened ! BeCt bae UuBched- heslth almost up to the moment of
at Middle Stewlecke. The Presbytery j A. According to a his death. He was sitting in,* chair,
placed on record Its appreciation of | , tentative announce- and without -v.rtiing ta those around
the splendid efforts of the people of ------------------ ment of the Premier him, his head fell forward.
that congregation. The church Is de- Ontario and his Chief Forester, family physician pronounced death 
scribed as one of the most beautiful, eev«r«l square miles a year would due to heart failure. Mr. Archibald 
chaste and comfortable church build- be Planted with white and red pine, in his active years, was one of the 
ings to be found in the rural paru The Government estimates that if ten best known figures in Nova Scotia 
of the province. It has been opened thousand acres a year were planted gold mining circles, and be will be 
entirely free of debt. the province would have suffleient best remembered as connected with

The Presbytery approved of the steps PdBe timber at the end of sixty years the famous Dufferin Mine, in which 
being taken to reduce the represenu- to supply four hundred million board he was associated with a number of 
lion at the General Assembly from one feet o{ lumber per year or about fifty Halifax and Truro gentlemen.
In six to one in twelve, so as to save talion feet more than the present Although very abrupt in his man- 
expense. A call from the co-operat- annual cut. The annual expenditure ner, he was known as a generous, 
Ing Methodist and Presbyterian would be about $200,600. open-hearted friend of anyone in dis

tress. He was the son of the lato

"j, -J!! Ki
Q■i

n CARDSprofessional

What People You KnowSay About It
West Arichat, Richmond C 

**I cannot praise too 
wonderful Oliveine Emulsi 
sick with * bad cough for neerl. r 
months and tried everything I ? 
would relieve a cold, but witW® 
suits. Finally I tried Oliveine 
Sion. After taking . few ^tU^r 
am completely wen." “**• 1

Mrs. Lawrence Feugsr*.
Fontanelle, Gasp. Co.,

I had a very bed cough and W 
•fraid it would turn Into Infl 
of the Lungs, and suffered

my third bottle and practically
Melle Iveldine Adams!

Sold by DruggUu and General Store 
Price 91.00

I f
OWES & OWEN

Barristers 
ANNAPOLIS

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer’* and Solicitors 
ROYAL. N. 8.

.
hi»h‘y' 7!^ 

or‘- I *a
;

Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab
lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Menoeeeticacideeter of Salieylieacid. 
While it is well knows that Aspirin 
means Beyer manufacture, to assist the 
publie against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

Warning! Unless you see name 
on tablets, you are not getting 
at all. Why take chances t 

only an unbroken "Bayer” 
bieh contains directions 

by physicians during 21 
wanes and proved safe by millions for 
(Mb, Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
Wmuslgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, turn- 

"Wago. and Pain. Made in Canada.
All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of

•Bayer" 
Aspirin I 

Accept

I

|-!Very r D m. and everyThun 
?£°- VLm 9 a m. to 11 a. m.
KOMÏ t® l°»n °" Beal

The

iei

<. 8. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor

Shainer building. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone 15.

,ey to Loan on Real Estate Securith

ammstin
*° much,t

NIUTAUX VICTOR!

Mr. 8. 8. Stevens recently lost one 
ef a pair of his fine horses.

Mrs. R. F. Allen recently went to 
Bridgetown to visit her sister, Mrs. 
4 Dr.) Anderson.

A number from here attended the 
Agricultural Short Cour.-e held in' 

Lewrencetown.
Mr*. Annie Saunders is seriously 

111 at the home of her brother, Mr. 
Holmes Baker, Wlliiamston.

Mrs. Whitman Rugglt 
to her bed, suffering irom a fall re
ceived (41 the ice s:<■ ;11e weeks ago.

Mrs. Himmelniun and young 
of Bridgewatei

Miss Eva Darreg is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Elem Darres, Bear 
River.

ili

*
Everybody seems to be getting the 

mat hooking "fever”. It seems to be M. H. Macintosh, M. A., of Clifton, 
contagious.

' IE« Churches at Annapolis Royal to Rev. tr~¥ * ¥ Prepared by
FRASIER. THORNTON A CO. ' hitu

Cookshire, Que

Timothy Archibald, weil-ktown in
was accepted by him. It is under- * 1 Planni°S to plant spruce Halifax and vicinity as driver of the 

Mr. Dennis Nass, of Milford, was stood that Mr. Macintosh will remain !trees on aereraI hundnedleres. Where old stage coach. The late Kent Archi- 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. : with his present charge until July! can^1 obtain the seed to start a nurs- bald married Miss Alice Mutin, of 
Lernut-1 Hewey. next. Strong pleas were made by the cr" '

Miss P.uby Waterman was the week- Clifton people to retain him, and the 
end cues: ot Mr-. Arthur Jefferson, warmest appreciation expressed for lo stvUre s*edlics'< lrom the Quebec making his home with his son. Frank.

Government nurseries at Berthier- 
viIle. P.Q., or from a commercial 

instead

11 » .1
[BRSIAN C. MORSE, BA

.rlster. Solicitor and Notary Pub 
Money to Lean on Fhat-clasa

1-1 n LwL.ti.
llll'i

Truro, who predeceased him several 
years ago. since when he has beenA. You would be better advised' !,; i

t Real Eatatois confined i Bear River East.
Me.-srs. Charles Kaulback and Titus

at Truro. A daughter. Miss Mattie 
Archibald, is also at home, and the 

of putting your other children are Munro. a civil en- 
into the planting of seed. gineer of RossLnd. B.C. :

his work.
Reports on the work ot 1921 were

.larres have returned from St. John presented by the standing committees,j nursery, 
child, where they have been working.

I1 r * insurance agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Office in Royal Bank BuWdmg

money
Spruce seed has been very

/and were of an encouraging nature.
are y.siting her j We are pleased to report that the There has been quite

mother, Mrs R F. Alien, at the par-j “.flu" has not visited our little place, crease in membership, a total of 886. in reeent years and duite costly,
son age, | and -incerely hope it forgets to. having been added to the cangrega-

School has been closed tor two Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Simpson were tions within the bounds in the

Edward.
! SfiflP Enameled Ware has v 

the smooth surface and polish of 
fine crockery—without the break- 11 
age. And it is so very easy to clean 
—just like china, and therefore 
makes light work of pot washing.

W henever you are buying kitchen Jdsice in piggott s Building, Que-.»
utensils be sure they carry the 
SMP trade-mark.

Diamond Ware is a three-coated 
enameled steel, sky blue and white 
outside with a snowy white lining.
Pearl Ware is a two-coated enameled 
steel, pearl grey outside and inside.
You can’t go wrong if you buy either.

scarce known familiarly as "Ned."’ now in 
the employ of the Regina Powder Co.. 
Calgary; and Mrs. Rod Han -on. of 
Saskatoon. The late Mr. Archibald 
will be greatly missed.

a marked in-

-
. 3fr 3^. ÿ

-, JOHN UtVLNE, K. C.
jjrrister, Solicitor, Notary Pul lie

year.
week#, the teacher. Mi*- Staples, of ( the Wednesday iMarch 8th) guests The budget allocation to the Presbv- 
Belmont, Hants County, having been( of Mrs. Richard MacRae, Bear River tery as a whole was exceeded by ai 
railed home owing to the serious ill- La.-t. j small amount. This fine record, how-
ne#s of her father. Miss Pearle Mtlbery, of C.einents- ; ever, was made possible by a large

Miss Marjorie Spurr, of Round Hill, port, was the week-end guest of her gift to mission purposes from a inem-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mil- her of the Stewiacke congregation.

The ministers appointed commis-
Mrs. Simeon Darres entertained a eioners to the Assembly, which is to.ûnI , M ,

number of friends Friday evening. ! meet in Winnipeg In June, are Revs. ' .avoldf joying any
March 17,h. A most enjoyable time ; D. C. Ross. H. J. Fraser, and L. W. ° J/1* * T* l

i 'Hal to the growth of the tree in
I its new location. Dig the new hole 
Plenty large enough to take the loots! 
comfortably and plant .'our tree about 
six inch-* deeper than in its first 
location. Allow as little time 
slide to elapse while the 
lying exposed to sun and wind. Put 

. i the .best earth closest to the 
and ti.'iup i; firmly.

Q. What are the chief precautions 
to take in transplanting small shade 
trees ?

A. With 
elm, ash.

Etc.. (HK)I> REFERENCESsuch trees as maple, 
oak, etc., make sure 

your transplanting 
the leaves commence to 
Dig well around the roots

I
||I [I i

be- Primro-e Theatre. Monday and Tues
day, April 3rd and Itlu

i* with her uncle, Mr. Elrvvln Morse, feet.
fore
bud.

:. while Mrs. Morse and baby are visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Reiser, ot Port George.

Mrs. F. A. Chlpman visited over the 
week-end with her friend, Mrs. Harold 
Mason, of Falkland Ridge, who is 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 
of Melvern Square, for a short time.

Spring is in the air, although its

bery. Telephone Connection..%
1 ■

ktg DR. C. B. SUIS 
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural Co'leg
Ontario Veterinary College 
Dniversity ot Toronto

CAST:a-e so 1©>1!
Mary Wayne,
William Marshall, 
Peter Stearns,

Parker. Their alternatives are Revs.1was spent.
Spring birds are arriving, 

ducks, geese, migrating,

Constance Talmadge
Vincent Colemanwild John Mutch. John Milligan and J. K. 

snow Maclnnes. rmThe elders are' yet to be
leaving and sap running. Harbingers nominated by congregations, 
of spring sure enough.

Rome more of our young men have Bridgewater is moving in a call to 
Niii-ng Vie first1 arrived from St. John. Among them Rev. John McDonald, the popular 

1 " î: " making | were Messrs. Frank Kâulback and pastor of Onslow and Belmont.
>uu<! ot the ! Bernard .Darres, . | ____________

ob- i

Ned Sparksj 
Miss Caroline Marshall, Nellie Parker, WàNotice

!f was received that the congregation of■1 ». Spaulding 
Mona Liza 

Matthew L. Betts

m ^4sk. for
Pearl Ware or 
Diamond Wate

uneven March givc-'u.- an’ occasional 
touch ot winter.

as pos- xell Norcrcss, 
Kid Whaley, 
The Bishop, 
The Landlady,

' M0J! PARADISE, N. S.nets are lephon# 23-21mLi"I ;
igns of 
i maple

Arnold Lucy 
Dorothy Waitersroot:

W. E. REEDMrs, Stewart Potter and little 
daughter, Gertrude, 
are spending 
parents, Mr. and Mr-. Joshua Simpson.

EAlii.i: PARTIES TRAVELLING T;> 
VA Idol's REEK.lOi s ( OM EN- 

URNS BEING HELD IN 
LI ROPE THIS SPRING

the storyir. *£ins. jf Clements vale, 
few days with her ■Funeral Director and EmbalmerThe death occurred here 

day, the 14th in.it.
Morse, in the oighiv-

on Tues- 
f 'Cap-.. John M.

Mary Wayne,Q. Have untiltore-.try aeroplanes ever recently the ■Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
«*ders will receive prompt attention, 
ftearse sent to all parts of the county, 
ftfice and show-rooms in two-storev 
Standing in rear of furniture ware- 

Tel ephone 76—4.

th‘Sh5-et Metal Products Co

MONTREAL TORONTO V. • P>5
EDMONTON VANCOUVER CAlJ-"- -Y Si i

to ual,8-2
a trioUs novelist, but one whose books 

!. finds herself in the ;-h?to-

used
sprinkle insecticide.

by entomologist. r and secretary of an ind L vdid year of
i n trees as

means of killing forest insect-?
A. L:.-t fall in Ohio a -:ix acre bie.-t kind of a bearding house with 

grove of Catalpa trees contained 4,800 tive dollars between her and the cruel 
tree.-. 25 to 30 feet tall, which 

I badly In tested with caterpillars,
... , , , i covered with poison bv
| compands for'acxommodation6 cn^he ! “ n°°,k b^Vr'" thaD 54 sec0Bde ZbmT ^ ^
early sDrine sailines to v„rnne 1 t0 d0 ,he job- The experiment demon- forbld>ien cooking,

1 Among the companies making special Stra‘ed the abi,ity of the P»<* *oi been thrust UBd" the bed 

i preparations to handle this traffic is 
the White Star-Dominion Line, who 
recently announced that in erder to 

I further accommodate the many pil- 
grams which will be travelling, that 
they have Installed on all their steam
ers portable alters for the celebration 
of Mass. It is rarely that any White 
Star-Dominion Line steamer leaves 
port without a priest numbering 
among the passengers, so that the 
celebration of the rite is assured at 
all times.

1,1 “f ' 11,1 !' - cnir HISTORIC BARK tilt IV HOI ND is
u vvrv sui t i --nil : . in-r but a high- I OST VI si-\

never

That many pilgrams win be travell-ly respected and prominent citizen 
es well.

uns.
■ ■ j ing to Europe this spring is apparent

tunions New Bedford Whaler Which from the large number of 
Escaped the Confederate Seoiiraue 

of the Ocean, Founders After 
Career of Seventy-one 

Years

Although he had been in 
lulling health the past three years— 
death was hastened by an attack of 
pneumonia. He Is survived by his
widow, who wa-s a daughter of the
late Handly Fitch. Esq., of Clarence ; 
three sons, Church, of U.8.A. ; and 
Harry and Filch, at home; also a 
half-brother, Abner, of Nlctaù' . In
terment took place Thursday after
noon at Nletaux cemetery, Rev. R. F. 
Allen officiating.

!
, cold worid.t were 

was :
pas-ongers 

already booked and enquiries which
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

Dental Surgeon
graduate of University of Maryland 
I Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Mary tries to stall the landlady 
an aeroplane on the board-bill, but a little cooker FLOUR: 1

gomeII î4 ) :
I !

and which had
Eat the ap- ■

place the poisonous stuff where de-1 proach of the enemy, sets fire to the : 
sired and at the same time the effect counterpane, making it doubly incum- 
on the caterpillars was most gratify-j bent cn tbe old lady to give Mary I 
ing, since it was estimated that 99 -the air and call the fire engines. j 
per cent were destroyed. This ex- In answer to an ad placed by “THE j 
périment was conducted by the Ohio ; ®*tAIN At ORKERS’’ employment ! 
Government experimentation and the ! agency' Mar>’ applies tor a position. ! 
results as given are official. j but being without references the

j agency refuses to even consider her. 
i As Mary is leaving the office, she 

IN NOVA SCOTIA j meets N’ell Norcross, who has just ob-
--------  | tained a position, but celebrates her

Interesting and valuable experi- good fortune by becoming very ill. 
meats with English varieties of apples There is nothing for Mary to do but 
are being made at the Dominion Ex-1 swaP Personalities and take the posi-;

. . . , , , perimental Station at Kentvillc, N S tion> wllich is in the home of MisJ
the iVll ZZ'StZT™Tj£l£0* l3r?e Prbp0rti0” of ‘be Nova ^Hne Marshall, an old maid.‘and
.... j . , .. . , ,, , , Scotia crop crosses <Vc sea it is of a religicus entnusiast.which leaves Montreal on May 4th. to, , h is oi, ... . ‘ ... ■ ( ourse important that varieties should Bl11- her nephew, has just
will greatly \acUitatT‘lteg-journey ' !>C SrC'VD that b6Sl Suk the Br,tlsb ^ C°Uege- br5nging 

from Canada to tile various conven- ' ()1 
lions in France and Italy. On arrival 
of the "Canada" at Cherbourg, pas
sengers will be immediately trans-

ill ■

I V ' Hours: 9 to 5.fNew Bedford. Mass., March 20—The 
bark Gray Hound, second oldest

I

Cream of the West 1whaler afloat, has been lost at 
off the coast of Guinea, according to 
a cablegram received here from St. I 
Vincent. B.W.T.

J. 11. IIICKS A SDNS 
Vndvrtakiiig

re do undertaking in all U- jrain ia' .

- seam ii
i1 li ft . learse sent to any part of the county.

Queen St., BKi i :G hTOV\ N
H. B. HICKS, Mgr,

All the crew was 
saved. The Gray Hound which had 
hunted whales In every sea had been 
operating since 1920 as a Cape Verde 
packet. She sailed from this port 
lad November for the Cape Verde 
Islands, and later left the Islands on 
trading business to the coast of 
Africa.

TOKRROOK
3:

telephone 4G
!|APPLE EXPERIMENTSMr*. S'. B. Payson spent last week 

In Brookline.
Miss Pauline Nelly, of Kingston, is 

visiting friends in this place.
Mr*. H. Swift spent the 17th with 

Tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Parker.
Rev. R. F. Alien is holding special ' Jh« br,rk Gray Hound was built in 

service- and hoping for good success. at Bedford. She registered
We are glad to re; r: Mr-. Judsnn ! ’, '1 t,IL' anii T78 gross: 

Armstrong home lioin Halifax and ",uk fisnred in several exciting ad- 
. doing well. venturi s during her career of seventv-

Mr Whitman ai.d Mrs Stephen*. ‘nv yeur=‘- During the United States 
of La wren, ..town, spent Sunday with v_:vU w,:r she escaped sinking by the 
Mrs. Leslie Armstrong. Confederate warship Alabama through

Mrs. Arthur Spinney lia- returned beed "btie (apt. Simms was engaged 
borne again after spending two weeks sinking several of her 
with Mrs. Ernest Nelly. Vhe Confederates succeeded in sink-

The Stork has been very busy of 
late. He brought to Mr. and Mrs. P.
M. Banks, a son: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Nelly, a daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 
thaw, a son.

6. E. BANKS 
Plumbing 

»” Furnace and Stove Repairs 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

'elephone No. 3—2.

i
I

GROCERYIn view of the large parties al- 
' ready booked the White Star-Domin-i

LESTER R. FAU1NThe. . I!, 5 returned 
him an 

smuggles into

!*** Architect
: old pal. Pete, whom he 

the best apples cultivated in the the bouse as bis valet.
consumer. As a matter of facth GO T0jj‘3some,

AYLESFORD, N. S.NOTICE OF 
PARTES

■ Pete makes '
Annapolis Valley are of British and a verv §c°d valet, until Mary arrives : 
European origin, such as the Blsn- at tb® mansion.

:

Mrs. E. B. Chute’s,1*1 hsi IHER ii
To get even with

helms. Ribstons. and Gravensteins. ail llis ’’master” for placing him in such 
well known in the British Isles. Out a Icwl>" Position with such glorious 

j of the large collection of varieties Pro-peeu in sight. Pete suggests to 
j at. Kentville it is hoped a few others s aunt that she introduce Bin to 
may prove to be well adapted to the society, via the religious 
Maritime Provinces.

ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jcvrclei

Clock an ' Jet
Queen Street 

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

consorts. ferred. through express trains which 
will convey them quickly, to their 

mc !ke neater part of the New Bed-1 destinations, 
lord fleet of whales which was

FOR

FRUIT

CONFECTIONERY 

SOFT DR NKS

atch,very The Eucharistic Congress at Rome 
is attracting an unusually large num
ber of Canadians, not only trom a : 

CONTHIBl’TIONS TO RUSSIAN RE. ' religious point of view, but from the!
LIFE FI ND FROM UPPER 

GRANVILLE

# h large when th( war begun. route, and
Some samples “Old a big reception for the Bishop.

I “bown at a meeting of the American Bm displays no enthusiasm for this
unusual attractiveness and education- Ohio' ufr Columbus- ^‘a“’ and ;ea'e? the house for the
al features of the trips that have 1^1 ” , n”,ch favorable attel>- *'en'Dg’ announc,nS -hat he is going
been arranged through France. Italy. ||eat"re °f tMt* ! S, ^ 6XClUSiVe 8ffair’ BU1 ha^

; Austria. Tyrol. Bavaria. Belgium. Ger- f ^ , * T d tort™«rs | b-s own conception of society. The
many and England. Is that mtrate of soda should be used affalr is exclusive until the police!

The Congress attracts many people,I l ** other'vise there ia da“*er «mve. making it necessary for Mary
but many more are going this year'll ^ erowtng too ,ate in the to come to court and bail out Bin

, , , „ season and being v.intér-ninnedon account of the presentation of the r 1 y
Passion Play at Oberammergam, and -v—,, n„. . .the "Canada”, when she sails from Z him" matP Rn”8 tbe/ooda on him, Mary;
Montreal on May 4th. will carry large * ,'V " d ^ 8 l f f 8 Very swel! ««air;
parties from Montreal. Toronto. Que- °a S‘ D'Aoust' ! b>" h*8 aunt’ hut Bin scandaliz-|
bee and from all the large centres. a °l * ^ Que ” nMr “ hlS aunt's^'ial position by bring-
In addition, a specially conducted , T ' m" UP ^ knees and ^ scrappy K.d Whaley to the dinner. I
party under the direction of the Jules I “J*„h‘s l°-day at hia home. One day while swimming in Larch-
Hone Travel Agencies. Montreal, is , A°UH "ad been mentall>" deranged, m<>nt Bay. with the valet, 
leaving at the same time under the r ‘onie tlme' 
patronage of the Catholic Women’s :
League of Canada and the Federation j 
National St. Jean Baptiste, and will 
make an extended tour of approxi
mately two month’s duration, embrac
ing such points as Paris, Bordeaux, 
the famous Shrine of Lourdes, Mar- ! 
seilles, Nice. Genoa. Naples, Pompeii, j 
Vesuvius, Rome. Florence, Venice.

f I
We beg to advise tW

public that Paul " 
Longmire will become i 
partner of the firm ot d j 
H. Longmire X Son tromj 
this date.

V.

ELBURNE NICHOLS

BAKE MUNRO CIGARS, [Etc.
^to^Riinners from'12 to' 1 ^

for ailV’ew Topping Outfits made up 
kind* oi Cars.

l:u t
Pi., I

Collected by Mrs. Leonard Phinney.Cl,8 Mr. Solomon Wentze.1 made a busl- 
The men of this place are busy 

getting their summer’s wood.
Mr. Roble Munro spent Sunday 

afternoon with friends in Milford.
Mr. George Staillng. of Milford, re-

Trimming and Upholstering.

BRIDGETOXS'N. N. S.
CO] | I ! A Friend ................................

Leonard Phinney .........
Mrs. Gilher^Ray ................
Mrs. Richard Ray................
Miss Ethel Eagleston ........
Miss Susie Ber.t ........ ..........

LunchesJServed at all Times. .$ 6.00
.. • 2.00P (1

l.isllh 
I Sa

and his prize fighter friend, "Kid 
Whaley.”

Ell
: 1.00

MRS. E. B. CHUTE J.H.LongmirejtSiij
BRIDGETOWN

.50 v , FOR LIFE INSURANCE 
—SEE!—

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

1.00lue turned to his work in Lake Munro.
Mr. Rufus Wentzell spent Sunday Mrs. J. Howe Ray .. 

with hi* daughter, Mrs. Austin Nass. Charles Hogan .... 
nes* trip to Annapolis Royal Saturday. Mrs. Fenwick Harris 

Mr. Adelhert Fancy purchased 
fine yoke of oxen.

2.00lay 19.00 Telephone 98 Queen St! 1.00
March 13th 1922 Local A*en1.00

- r. A. LLOYD, _
BRIDGETOWN, N.a

Mary js 
party to- 

orders 
thing, orders |

Total $24.50 deserted by the yachting 
__ which she belongs, who under 
-, from Bill—the jealous 

the yacht put about...

. i-t-

CASH MARKET WALTER TOSHIi BUSINESS MEN Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer. 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

^Carpenter Work and General Repair^

Work shop, Granville lorry

In a bathing suit miles from New 
York floundering in Long island i 

I j Sound—watch ’em get back 
1 big town!If

are just as anxious to discove. t
as

,|l
rn't"16 Beef* Fresh Cork, Lamb, j emPlo>" well trained 

hicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages. people are to secure gotd F»s
Meat Sr I»e> ed 1<eel’ jIlnv' Xo better time for entering

a .... -* p“t- *■“
per pound on clean- ess

! ed wool, with proportionate 
wool of lower grades.

1 helpto the ition:
IK iGOOD! 

Because Its 
f Fine Qualities

:>'J

Washington. March 23— 
thirty-three centsMunie’i, Oberammergam. Nuremburg. 

Mayence, the Rhine. Cologne. Brus
sels, London, and Liverpool, the party 
returning on the White Star-Dominion 
Liner "Canopic”, sailing from Liver-

MUSICAL AND DR A MAT! 
INSTRUCTION

MR, AND MRS. KENNETH LESL1

Cod. Catalogue and Rate Card 10 
address.

l Are Protected 
^by the Sealed

\ Package

! f % rates on 
was agreed ol 

to-day by Republican members of the 
senate finance committee in their re
vision of the Fordney tariff bill.

I F«sh Fish Every Thursday
S. KERRtt

i m pool July 8th. ,. '—Voice, Piano, Violin, Elocution—
2d Lessons $10.00.

"PriThomas
Mack

Carleton Corner Courthous
Phone 48.

ing for one ot tnese uig pa.ms ,w»., . . .,
Hemphill's Motor School, 163 West 1 probab ® tbat ne nas «nemeo ai 
King St., Toronto. 47-tf.1 traditional grudge against the British I ANNIE CHUTErarflly a man of large ideas.•«

xvja q, MILLINERY
! Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishings
h . ________
'LLL.V. bridgbtown, n. s.

VWA

Robin Hood
We have a new lot of1 Dishes at 

Reduced Prices
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march winds
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No. 3042 ONE IN EVERY TWENTY IS
DEPENDENT ON FISHERIES

PÂ01 TBI

SIX IN FAMILY DIE OF
ACCIDENTAL POISONING

C. W. Tuttle, of Cambridge, Mass., 
Formerly of Cumberland County, 

N. S„ and Five Others Ate 
Chimed Greens—All Vlo 

fms Burled- at One 
Tliue.

professional cards I 1822 "C"

Delicious in the CupY°uKnow 
Mit It
chmond

ÈUSF
Sftgss

We* p«Dn, 
Co., Qy« 

and

.ill? ^much»t
P- I started

•«on, am now 7.
Really w.u"
tldino Adams.
ICoNmsaf Stems

h The Supreme CourtLETTER Vast Resources Potentially Able to 
Maintain Much Larger Portion of 

the Population— Heavy In
vestment of Capital and 

Control is in Cana
dian Hands.

OWEN & OWEN 

Barristers
ANNAPOLIS

BETWEEN:and SolicitorsN.S.
CANADIAN PERMANENT MORT- 

GAGE CORPORATION, a body cor
porate, SALADA

ROYAL, n. s. Canadian Woman Recom- 
mend* Lydia EL Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

your

III wa«

PLAINTIFFat Middleton open and

fif? loan' on Real Estate

ALLEN Ci PARLEE, MARGARET A. 
L. PARLEE, and THOMAS J. MIT
CHELL,

Amherst, N. S.. Mar. 23—Word has 
been received here of the death in 
Cambridge, Mass., 
poisoning of C. W. Tuttle, a native of 
Cumberland County, and five members 
of his family.
Miss Harrison, of Wentworth, 
following is from a Cambridge 
paper:

With the death of C. W. Tuttle at 
5.30 Thursday morning the death roll 
reached six in the Tuttle family.

The dead are:

Approximately cse hundred thous
and people are engaged in the catch
ing and processing of fish in Canada, 
and at least fifty thousand more are 
occupied in fish merchandizing. It 
is difficult to say how many more re
ceive their means of livelihood in
directly from' the industry, but it 
would not-be an exaggeration to place 
the total, wholly or partly dependent 
on the fisheries for a living, at 400,- 
000. On the basis of an. eight million 
population this would mean that one 
in. every twenty receives his or her 
maintenance from the Industry—that 
is, five per cent, of our total popula
tion.

Winnipeg. Manitoba—“I can not 
•peak too highly of what Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. I was a nervous wreck 
and I Just had to force myself to do 
my work. Life was a misery and 
work was a burden. Even the sound 
of my own children playing made 
me feel as if I must scream If they 
did not get away from me. I could 
not even speak right to my husband. 
The doctor said that he could do 
nothing for me owing to my condi
tion, but told me to expect another 
miscarriage. My husband’s grand
mother advised me to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound. I 
started It right away and everyone 
noticed what a different woman I 
was in a short time. I went and 
engaged my doctor and he did not 
know me, I was so well. I was able 
to do my work once more and it 
was a pleasure, not a burden. Now 
I nave a fine bouncing baby' to use 
the doctor’s own words.

ffl.

by accidental DEFENDANTS
BSS4

6. 8. MILLED

Barrister and Solicitor
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

by the Sheriff for the County of An
napolis, or his Deputy, at tile Court 
House, in Annapolis, on

SATURDAY, THE 15th DAY OF 
APRIL, A. I)., 1921, at 12 o’clock noon,

pursuant to an Order for Foreclosure 
and sale granted herein, dated the 
28th day of February, A.D., 1922, un
less before the date of sale the amount 
due to the plaintiff on the mortgage 
foreclosed herein with its costs to be 
taxed, be paid to the plaintiff or its 
solicitor:

Mrs. Tuttle was a

is “Pure to a leaf”The
news-

Sluilm-r building. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Telephone 16.

[iitj to Loan on Real Estate Securitiesby
* CO. LUeit* 
“*______ «0 Hazel Tuttle, twenty-five, a Cam

bridge school teacher.
Harriett Tuttle, fourteen, In whose 

honor the dinner was given.
Bryan Tuttle, twenty-six, world 

war veteran.
Edward Tuttle, twenty-eight.
Charles W. Tuttle, sixty.

BURMA.' f. MORSE, BA, L-LJL

rrltter. Solicitor and Notary Public 
Bessy to Loan on Fltst-claaa 

Resl Estate

This fact is quite astonishing in 
itself, but when it is considered that 
our fishery resources have only been 
lightly scratched, the tremendous pos
sibilities of the situation are obvious. 
Could we but find an outlet Tor all 
the fish we may produce, there would 
be room for the employment of 
many times that number and millions 
might trace their livelihood to the 
humble fish.

Of the one hundred thousand engag
ed in primary and secondary fishery 
operations, fully fortv-fTVe thousand 

! are in Nova Scotia, and close to thirty 
; thousand in British Columbia. While j 
: the Pacific province leads in the value! 

j of production, the industry is more j 
vital to the province of Nova Scotia 
and seems to present greater possi
bilities. The salmon has been the 
mainstay of the western province, be
cause of its wonderful food qualities 
and the higli price it commands in 
the markets of the world. In the

“ALL those certain tracts, piec
es and parcels of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being in 
South Farmington, in the County 
of Annapolis, and bounded and 
described as follows:

FIRST LOT: (Called the home
stead lot) Commencing at the 
Annapolis River on the south 
bank at bridge crossing the said 
river at Dodge Road, so called, 
and on the west side of said road

thence

«
. . I am able
to nurse her and enjoy doing my 
work. I can not help recommending 
such a medicine, and anyone seeing 
me before I took It and seeing me
now, can see what It does or me. Canned greens that had developed

-! tor anyone”8 in°ntV°ernmBe d° "^tnlism.” a bacterial disease, is
roi anvone in the same condition. . , . , ,

» I am only too pleased for you to use ! Wamecl £or tlle wholesale poisoning. ;
my testimonial.”—Mas. Emit.v Dwis The' fatal vegetable was eaten atk 11 £ a Ktake and stones:
721 McGee St., Winnipeg, Manitoba. | dinner, and the first victim was one) «""‘calledtimnce’ wcsf llv^aid

———---------------------*-------   1 of Cambridge’s popular teachers, Mis> ! Mill Road to C, H. Shaliner s east
Hazel Tuttle, who died Monday even-1 line: thence north by said line to

river hank; thence east by said 
oi, , , I river back to the placebhc was toll owed in rapid succès-j ginning, containing thirty

sien by her little sister, Harriett.

a carp
enter and father of the boys and girls. 

Randall Tuttle, twenty.
insurance agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Office in Royal Bank Buildingare has CZ 
I polish of 
the break- 
sy to clean 
therefore 

washing.
ng kitchen 
karry the

„ JOHN litVINE, K. C.

lirrMtr, Notary Public,
. Etc.

Dr. N A X A R E I D W A R E Y 
L.D.S., R.F.P.S, (Glasgow)

ing.Office l’i.rgott’s Building, Queen of be-
■eet acres

more or le.-s :
SECOND LOT: Commencing 

(lie intersection of the north ii 
of lands of George Downing wi 
ilie Wheeloi k Road, so called; 
thence along the said road north 
forty-five degrees west twenty- 
two rods to a stake and stones; 
thence north ten degrees east 
twenty-one rods to a stake and 
stones;- thence north sixty de
grees east one hundred and two matter of quantity caught the humble
rods to a stake and stones: thence . ... ...__.. . .
north eighty-five degrees east one C0(* 0 116 Atlantic outstrips the
hundred and fourteen rods to a British Columbia salmon which last
stake on the west line of lands year was also exceeded by the modest

Saunders; thence south herring. Nova Scotia and British
eighty-five degrees west along the „ . . . . , ..
north line of lands of G. C. Miller Columbia are the rivals tor suprem-
and George Downing to the place acy. but each of the other provinces
of beginning, containing one hun- contributes to the output of commdr-
acres moreofS' one"half cial fishes. Geneially speaking, our

And also a right of way for interior waters contribute about one-
the said mortgagee, its successors tenth of the total output, 
and assigns, to the said lot No. 2 connection it is of interest to point
SS ,&* iS »“* o.r

north-easterly and easterly to the one-half the fresh water of the? globe, 
said lot No. 2, the same to be for so the possibilities of fresh-water fish-
the use of the. said mortgagee, its ir.g have not been reached by any
successors and assigns, and its or means. The t,rogress of man is ex- 
their workmen and emoloyees.
with or without teams, or horses tending northward and to-day we are 
or cattle." securing supplies of whitefislCNlrout.
TERMS:—10 per cent, deposit nt j etc., from the basin ot the Mackenzie |

As transportation develops j 
| copious supplies farther northward j 

h Dated at Halifax. N. S.. this 9th day ; will he accessible.

Telephone Connection..
DENTAL SURGEON Byron, who had spent two years in 

Europe, was the next to go. thenhree-coated 
I and white 
Nte lining, 
d enameled 
and inside, 
buy either.

Dll c B. SIMS 

■Veterinary surgeon ami Dentist 

.Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

Special attention given to the treat 
ment of children and Pyorrhea.

- followed Edward, who had poor health I 
| at times, then Randall, a fine young 

OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. j man of twenty’, and last the father, | 
I Evenings by appointment. 1 Charles W. Tuttle.

Four physicians worked day and 
night to try and help the unfortunate 
family, but to no avail.

There were eleven children in the 
Tuttle family, and five of them are 
gone in one fell blow.

A conservative estimate of 1,000 
people were in attendance at the 
funeral services of the six members 
of the Tuttle family, held in the beau
tiful new high school building.

Address, Beckwith House, Queen St 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.PARADISE, N. B.
llsphont 23-21

t*€ or I
Ware j

HAIB WORK DONE
W. E. REED

Combings or cut hair made Into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms mode'rate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Fooeral Director and Embalmer
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 

rders will receive prompt attention, 
«lune sent to all parts of the county. 

<2 5 ■p$ce and show-rooms in two-storev 
^Building in rear of furniture ware- 

■tooms. Telephone 76-4.

of canto*
LIMITED■S Co

WINNIPEG
c:alga ».y Have You Had Those Extra Lights and 

Switches Wired in Yet ?
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1. In this

LOCAL DEATH ROLL
UNA E. CAMER6N

DU. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Iraduate of University of Maryland 
Office : Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Stenographer and Typist

Residence, Granville St. East., 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

REV, F. S. HARTLEY

Natick, Mass., March 22—Rev. F. S. I 
• ! Hartley, pastor of the First Baptist j

I Church since November, 1920. died ; 
iront apoplexy this morning. He i-

‘ survived by his wife and two diutgii- time of s,Ie. remainder on delivery j River.
ters, Mrs Katherine Snow, of Ro-1 of the deed.

| ebc-'ster, X. H., and Miss A. H. Hart
ley. He lived in St. John before\ ot March. A.D., 1922.

Why grope around in the dark when a few dollars 
wMUdd so greatly to your comfort ? Let us do the 
work now.

□•’’Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.m. 
Mondays to Fridays.

II Mrs: 9 to 5.1 t
45-13i.

t o ■I. 11. IlH US A SONS 
Undertaking

1 K “T”1" 1,1 U-M M* »W Milne «—In, her. Iron, Varment!,.
, ÏBiuroïfowN : - - *“*•

■ileplv lu 11. B. HICKS, Mgr.

11. B. A X X 1 SL

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED| Another way of fixing the value oi l 
| the industry is the- capital invested. : 
It is estimated between fifty and sixty 
millions, of. which one half is it: prim
ary operations—that is. vessels, boats. I 
nets and fishing gear—and the bal
ance is invested in canning and cur
ing establishments ashore. There is 
an erroneous impression in certain 
sections that our fishing industry is 
controlled by foreign capital. Statis
tics furnish no Justification for this 
view, although it would not be a bad 
thing if we could induce some millions 
of outsider capital to contribute to the 
boosting of the industry, 
there were eighty-six fish canning and 
curing concerns in Canada organized 
as joint stock companies. Bonds, 
stocks and other securities of’ these 
aggregated 825,931,651, of which $15.-

X.S. J. H. EDWARDS,

Sheriff in and for the 
County of Annapolis.

C. J. BVRCHELL. 85-93 Granville St.. 
Halifax, N. S. Solicitor for the Plain-

50-5i.

He also held pastorates in South
Portland, Me. : Water ville. Me.: Oak
land City ,Ind„ and Rochester, X.H. 
The body will probably be taken to 
St. John.

Repairing promptly attended to. 
Prices right.es at

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & Power Co.ti. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Steve Repair*

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone No. 3—2.

GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING
Bridgetown.

tiff.
Rev. Mr. Hartley was born in West 

St. John forty-six years ago, and 
was educated in this city, at Acadia 
and at Bates’ College, Lewiston, Me. 
He was a son of the late Rev. Dr. 
George A. Hartley, for forty-four 
years pastor of the Charlotte Street 
Baptist Church, West? and Mrs. 
Catherine A. Hartley, of Melrose, 
Mass., daughter of the late D. W. 
Clark. West St. John. Miss Gertrude 
Hartley. Melrose, Is a sister ; Albert 
Hartley, Portland, Me., is a nrothcr.

• and Rev. Fred C. Hartley, Hoult in. 
I Ale., and .Mis. Annie Llngley. Lynn, 
! Mass., are respectively hali-brother 
ami half-i inter. D. C. Clark. Wesi St 

i John, is an uncle, and Mi . 1,. O.

5-tf
LIMITED

H. J. Campbell, Manager.
V

Y BRITISH BARONET HAS STRONG 
FAITH IN THE DOMINIONBEL YEA & MacNIECE 

Chartered Accountants

Sir Frederick Baker, Lady Baker and 
Others on Trip Through 

Maritime Provinces.

LESTER IL FALRN Audits, Investigations, Systems. 
Municipal and Corporation Auditors. 

Income Tax Returns.Architect
In 1920

AYLESFÛRD, N. S. St. John, N. B., March 22—Sir Fred
erick Baker, Bart:, ot London and 
Ellen Castle. Scotland, is touring the 
Maritime Provinces in the private car 
Boston.

ST. JOHN, AMHERST, MONCTON, 
MONTREAL. BUY THE12-131

NERSHIP ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jewclei ‘ N OVO ’i

Choice Meat , 169,306 was held in Canada : $7.641.641 
Sir Frederick, who is accompanied , m „Ui Vnite(, States, and ?:U20,G35 in 

by Lady Baker, Mr. Phillpoti; and j 
Mr. Irvine, also of Loudon, arrived

1Tatrh ock and Jewelery Repairer 

Queen Street 
ETOWN, Nova Scotia

the frost proof
WATER JACKETED

(Gas or Kero.)

j Great Britain.
To secure some idea of the various | 

methods employed in fishing and the 
comparative importance of. the differ
ent branches, the following is of in
terest: in 1916, 35.905 sail, row and 
gasoline boats were engaged, valued 
at $7,011,120. Sailing and gasoline 
vessels numbering 1,091 were valued 
at $5,243,795, and steam vessels, num
bering 172 were valued at $1,449,365. 
Ten steam trawlers were in the ser
vice, valued at $1,075,000. The" first 
item—sail, row and gasoline boats— 
represents the equipment of the in
shore fisheries, while the others are 
equipment for offshore. The former 
employed 55,410 men, while only 8,708 
fished offshore. So it will be seen 
that our fishing inshore is the most 
valuable. In fact nearly three-quar
ters of our fish taken in Atlantic 
waters is secured within twelve miles 
of shore.

OI? ALL KINDS ENGINE

.** • 
toe* •:*

> advise the 
-Paul W. 

] become w
firm ot J- 

l& Son from

at New York tile latter pint ui Feb- 
He U on a tour of inspec-

! Beatteay. also of the west side, is an
\ chance to supply your wants at aunt, 

ri^ht prices.
ruary.
lion of his large pulp and paper man
ufacturing plants located at Chippewa, 
Ont.; Chicoutimi, Que., and Sissiboo

1 I 111 HXE NICHOLS Non-Freezing Feature— The
cooling jacket is 
that if allowed to freeze solid, 
the jacket or cylinder will not 
be injured by frost. A positive 
guarantee against damage by 
frost is given with 
chine.

| Relatives residing here were greatly 
I surprised to learn of the sudden death 
j of Rev. Mr. Hartley, and said that 
they had not heard that he had been 
suffering from any illness. They ad
vised that the family of the late Rev. 
Dr. Hartley moved to Maine after 
the death of the pastor of the Char
lotte Street Baptist Church and that 
city In recent years.

so constructedii'>» lopping Outfits made up tor all 
kinds of Cars» jsO Falls, X. S.

Sir Frederick says that conditions 
in the British Isles are improving 
rapidly and that it will only be a 
short time until everything reaches 
normal again.

Asked as to his opinion on the gen
eral situation as he found it in Can
ada, Sir Frederick sounded a very 
optimistic note, saying that the pres
ent outlook was very encouraging in
deed and that he believed conditions 
would continue to improve steadily. 
As to the paper market in particular, 
he stated that all his mills were work
ing to capacity in order to fill stand
ing contracts.

Sir Frederick, who by the way, is 
a personal friend of Lord Beaver- 
brook, has, like that gentleman, very 
strong faith in the future wealth of 
Canada’s unbounded natural resources.

TRY OUR ■

Good.Steak andTrimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
J1'

Excellent Roasts. every ma-

■e & Sons
OWN

i FOR LIFE INSURANCE
—see

the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

f- A. LLOYD, _ Local A*cn*
BRIDGETOWN, N.

LLOYD MANUFACTURING Co, 
Limited

Groceries, Fruits and 
Confectionery. Agents.

Kentville, N. S.
MILLEDGE GAVAZA

Annapolis, N.S., March 22—This•22 Wm. A. Howse
Telephone SI

morning Milledge Gavaza died at the 
age of seventy-two years. During the 
winter he has been in failing health, 
but up to a few weeks ago he was 
able to be out. He suffered from a 
weak heart, which led to a general 
breakdown that hastened the end. He 
was the last of the Gavaza family, 
one of the old and respected families 

A number of

/

Queen Street

WALTER TOSH

RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
•’«Inter and Paper Hanging 

arpenter Work ami General Repairs. Men’s Rubber Bootsto discover * 

help »» .
food position

r entering l!l!

y on n
TWO SHEET HARBOR

I now occupy the store on the cor 
nor of Queen and Albert streets, on* 
door
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 

the public with all kinds ot

MEAT, FISH etc, at reasonable prices

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

ELUS RAMEY proprietor

Telephone No 68.

BOYS ARE DROWNED
of Annapolis Royal, 
years ago his father, T. A. Gavaza, 
carried on a large general business. 
For the last twenty years Milledge 
has been in the employ of Charles 
Dargie & Son. In religion he was an 
Anglican, and a vestryman of St. 
Luke’s Church for many years. He 
was devoted to his religion and faith
ful to his church. His funeral was 
held last Thursday 
from St. Luke’s Church, 
ment will be in the Old Garrison

Work shop, (Iranville Ferry To arrive this week one case Men’s Rubber Boots. Sale price
per pairsouth Of B. N. MESSINGER’S

Halifax, March 27—The first drown
ing accident reported in Halifax 
County this spring occurred this 
afternoon when Harry, aged seven, 
and Clyde, aged five years, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Westhaver, of 
Sheet Harbor, lost their lives within 
a short ^distance of their homes. The 
two children were crossing the ice 
over a brook when the iOe oegan to 
move and rapidly broke up. The 
bodies were recovered.

ïlsH U, AND DRAMATIC 

1 N STRICTION

HUS. KENNETH LESLIE

Card _t° aS' S 3.8 5“The Only Remedy” 
Says This Doctor

;e serve

*11. AM)

$. “"Voice
STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY JAMl. KERR

Priori

<\
18 and 16 oz. bottle Jam, regular price 50c. Sale"The treatment of skin diseases (eczema) 

and diseases of the acalp is known to be 
difficult," write» Dr. W. L. Randolph. 
“However, there is one remedy that ia 
known to be entirely dependable In this 
distressing and troublesome diseate. I 
refer to D. D. D. Prescription."

If you have never tried D. D. D. for skin dis
eases, whether a small spot, or whether one of 
the dreaded forms—the torment of ectema or 
the hard scales of psoriasis—get a bottle at once 
on our guarantee that if it doesn't relieve you 
your money will be refunded. $14» • bottle. 
Try D. D. D. Soap, too.

, I’bno, Violin, Elocution— price 30c.-’4 Lessons $10.00.
îarlet<in Corner at two (.'clock. 

The inter-Courthouse Joseph I. FosterI’ii one 48.

Uch'smartorJurn!

Infant or Adult. At all_ Druggists. Write
tor Frue Eye Book. Marias Ire *—*«*.«*•••

TELEPHONE 55.cemetery.A N X IE CHUTE

New York, March 23—Peter C. Lar
kin, Canada's new high commission
er to England, sailed to-day on the 
Empress of Britain for Liverpool.

Yen sturdy oak whose branches wide 
Boldly the storms and winds defy,
Not long ago, an acorn small 

ay dormant ’neath a summer sky.

millinery
Ladles’ Furnishings

isL lotion tor Diun i/tssow
Staler |n

Subscribe for the MONITORBR1DGBTOWN, n. s.
O.I

l

y

t

Do That Repair 
Job This Spring

And consult us for anything in the 
Building Line. We will sell you
the materials or supply the labor
as well

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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CORRESPONDENCEm efclg JPflitifar you that this is an error as the Long- 
ley family came to Granville twenty 
years before the first Loyalists ar- 

L1EUTENANT - GOVERNOR MAKES | r*ved and were weJ1 established here 
MOVING APPE.iL F OK ST4KV- ' 011 one of lfle abandoned French farms 

1X4» MILLION'S OF RUSSIA aIong the Annapolis River and had
children and grand children before 
there were any loyalist neighbors. 

Some way or other it seems a very SPRING GARMENTSESTABLISHED 1X73.

Published every Wednesday by the publishers To the People of Nova Scotia:
FRANK H. BEATTIE and EDMUND STRATTON From time to time in recent years

your sympathetic attention has been 
directed to conditions at home or 
abroad, requiring prompt aid and 
adequate relief. Your response has 
always been ready and generous.

Never in recorded history has the 
world faced a greater tragedy than 
is being enacted along the Volga and 
on the Southern Ukrainian plains in 
Russia. The Russian Provinces there 
were once a great granary. A drought, 
the most severe in their experience, 
followed last year upon the devasta
tion wrought by war. Regions 
ing a widespread area and containing 
a population of 33,000,000 are ravaged 
by death. Millions have died, 
lions more must die. 
may be saved.

common error for those writing j 
sketches of our prominent people to j 
classify them all » as Loyalists. As 
a matter of fact the greater part of 
the first families of the whole Valley j 
were like the Longleys, of pre-loyalist 
origin and had left the American 
colonies before there was any definite 
sign of the coming strife that ended 
in the independence of the States. 
The sons of these pre-loyalist 
pioneers have shown quite as much 
genius and distinction as the 
of the Loyalists, although of 
plebeian families in the start. How-

Subscription Rates:—$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance 

ADVERTISING
All correspondence relating to advertising should be addressed to 

the Advertising Manager, who will be pleased to forward specimen cop
ies and rate card on request. 1922

EDITORIAL
All news, correspondence or letters to the Editor, intended for 

publication, should be addressed to The Monitor Editorial Department. Ladies’ Suits,
Ladies’ Coats 

Ladies’ Dresses
Just opened our first lot. We want 

everyone to see our line and be convin
ced of

sons
moreWEDNESDAY, MARCH 29th, 1922 * cover-

ever in our climate and the condi- j 
ttons under which they were reared 
their blood soon told and we had 
Tuppers, Whitmans, Bordens, Halls. ; 
Longleys, Morses, Daniels, Chipmans. j 
Parkers. Clarkes, Cranes, Wheelocks, I 
and Weltons, and many others, all ol 
pre-'.cvalist families, who were quite j 
the equal of any of the sons of their 
United Empire Loyalists neighbors in 
ability and distinction, in science, 
letters, law. or statesmanship, 
not wish to detract from the

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT letters which has for Its object 
the upbuilding of moral and civic 
welfare.

We come before you a. "strang- i have received Und carefully 
ers in a strange land, and trust sidered on my own behalf and that
that any errors we may make with- o( the Government, the stirring and

n the next month or two will be heart-searching appeal that has been 
overlooked, and we would oppre- sent forth
Hate it very much if these errors dorsement' of the Canadian Govern- 
were brought to our attention. A ment and, after making thorough en-
hearty invitation is extended to quiry. a 9trong cenJ, orgn2aton
the citizens to visit u.- at all times. J ha. been effected, the executive offl- bra 
. nd any news Item you may know 
ot. if telephoned or brought to 
the office, would be .appreciated.

Vie have in connection with 
cur new-paper an up-to-date job 
printing department, and . c,licit 
tlie trade from tile merchants and 
citizens ot Annapolis County. All 
order., for Counter Check books, 
either the M(Caskey or Apple- 
ford systems, will be received by 
this office and prices and samples 
will he gladly furnished 
plication.

Mil- 
But millionsThe Monitor Publishing Company 

beg to announce to their many read
ers this week a change in the manage
ment of this paper.

con-

Owing to the untimely deatn at 
the beginning of February of Mr. 
Dunham, the late Editor and 
Manager, it became necessary to 
make a change, f'mil now .Mrs. 
Dunham and family, with the 
assistance of the office staff, have 
conducted the paper, but with this 
issue, il laisses into the hands of 
Messrs. Beattie and Stratton, who 
conic to Bridgetoxv 
Breton and intend to âiiikc their 
home in the good old countv of 
A unapt lis, ami wi.l strive to make 
The MONITOR a- interesting and 
welcome ns its

It has the complete en-

art, 
I do 

one to
cers of which are:-Honorary Presi- hener v. her «a , ■ „ue.'wheth4 
CM G II"' L. Mackenzie King, they sprang from the pre-loyalist 

ini H ' . !? ' ‘ce-Pfesidents. class who came largely from run,:
Rt.-Hrn Arthur Meighen. Hon. T. A. port- of New England, or from the 
Crerar. Hon. Rudolph Lemieux: Presi- loyalist patriots who were h.rgeiv 

; dent. Col. Herbert H. Mackie; Honor- from the, cities and business and 
art Secretary, Sir Louis Davie;,: Hon- fession classes, 
orary Treasurer, Hon. \V. S. Fielding:
Executive Treasurer, Sir George .Burn.

This Canadian Committee is 
I se»ted in Nova Scotia by the follow
ing members:—Rev. w. M. Weaver.
President Ministerial Association. Hal- j 
ifax; D. Macgillivray, Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Halifax; John Mackeen 
Halifax; J. H. Sinclair, New Glasgow.

The chartered Banks will 
subscriptions and

from ape

Price —Value — Stylepro-

M. E. ARMSTRONG. 
Bridgetown. March 24th. 1922.have beens Stic repre-

tiuring its long and uninterrupted 
weekly visits to its large family 

■of subscribers throughout the 
county as well as the many 
friends who now reside elsewhere 
but who still maintain a warm In
terest in their home town, prov- 

. incc and county.
The Monitor Publishing Com

pany bought the paper and its 
good will from the former owner 
that It niight be maintained as 
the splendid county paper that It 
had been for a generation or 
more, and believe this standard 
can best be maintained by leasing 
it to parties responsible and en
terprising and experienced in this

PRAISES LOCAL

STRONG & WHITMANtheatre MANAGERon ap-

In conclusion we ask our readers 
to assist us in making The 

newsier
each week by renewing their sub
scription at once, and also getting 
their friends to subscribe. Sample 
copies will be gladly sent to 
friends in distant lands.

To the Editor of The MONITOR:

Sir: PHONE 32.Permit me, through 
columns, to say a word in

MONITOR better and HI GGLE S’ BLOCKyour
receive commend

ation of the high class of films which 
for some time past .Mr. Bishop has 
been exhibiting at the Primrose Thea
tre in this town.

Sometime ago, through the Halifax 
press, I attacked the character of the 
films shown in this province and else
where,

any contributions 
may be handed in to the nearest bank 
manager, who will Immediately for
ward the money collected, that it may 
be effective as speedily as possible.

The Churches of Canada 
agreed to present the appeal of these 
starving millions in Russia and ask 
their people to make

1IAll we
ask is a fair and honorable trial 
of our endeavors to please 
Improvements in our plant will 
be made as soon

haveyou.

as subversive of the mora's 
an offering for of the youth of the 

tliis object on Sunday. April ?nd. well as those u" mature 
A definite area in the Volga region j not alone in the movement for 

has been assigned to Canada. Unless icatfon of 'Tehasny Films" 
jou assist in their relief, they must ! egislatur.- 

! "tal'e- -Many of the adults cannot beiStates 
I reached or helped, but it is hoped 
save llie children.

as business 
warrants, and we trust that we 
shall have the pleasure of becom
ing acquainted with ail our read
ers in a very short time, 
portant announcement 
made as soon as Mr. Beattie as
sumes charge of the editorial 
and

community, a. 
age. I was 

erad
■M. J. BUCKLER

E. M. DANIELSwork, and who. a re fully awake to 
the best Interest In the

of New York, and nth- - 
01 the Union, and in Europe : 

1161X6 battle was waged against Hit 
.... , The Brltlsh and : production of films, tile tendem-v of!

anudian "Save the Children Fund" ; which led to immorality in thought

!“:.r1 zl :t:r irs£ “irrr o,:r \ «*- *"« I
es léa ed L CH,HXPl0rer’ ^ in" screeninS now assuming 
e-ligated the conditions and ample elevated character and becoming ex 

guarantees have been secured that ceedingly educative, 
will assure relief reaching those for On Friday evening last I xvl,n„=.

eW,-Mmp hasa,tended' °°n ed a ^ of‘a character not only high-'
** “• f.- “ also P®rs°nally investi- ly interesting but of
gated the field during the past autumn moral value in an educative

èlrrzr "■ ,o ,/;• rters and the plot of the play ex
posed the felly of parents and guard- 
fan keeping youth In ignorance of the 
sex relation and the 
signing men who

Inl and ideals of 
county development i 

and moral and 
We now turn il over to the new 
proprietors mentioned above.

fn introducing them to the 
readers ol The MONITOR it might 
not he amiss to add a few words 
of personalities regarding the 
new proprietors and citizens.

Mr. Frank H. Beattie, B.A., is a

will lie iftown and
>clal welfare. f

North way Garments
Many Strikingly New Styles!in COATS 

and SUITS for Spring

t

news management of the
IPaper.

Al’CREf TATION

As The MONITOR has 
passed over to the control 
new

a morenow
of a

management, the late man
ager, Muriel F. Innés, wishes to 
express her appreciation to Miss 
Taylor, the book-keeper, for edit
ing the paper, and to the mechan
ical staff for getting it 
usual, also for the faithful

son of the late Rev. Frank Beattie', 
Baptist minister, and as a small 
boy lived with his parents in the 
Baptist parsonage at Lower Gran
ville, and a few years later moved 
to Kings County. Educated at 
Wolfville, he later spent several 
years in the teaching profession, 
»ud for six years has been doing 
newspaper work in the Sydneys.

Mr. Edmund Stratton was born 
«nd reared at North Sydney and 
Sydney Mines, and early in life 
entered
■where he received training in 
every department of the 
paper and printing business. Of 
late he has been Editor and Pro
prietor of i he Sydney Mines News, 
.which he now relinquishes to take 
np work and life in this quieter 
and prettier section of the prov
ince.

SPRING COATSan immense 
sense.

Long or shelter 
and Tweeds, 
set-in-sleeves.

out as 
man-

in which they continued busi
ness after her father’s deatn 
til her arrival in Bridgetown.

She wishes to thank The MON
ITOR’S regular customers for all 
business given In the past and 
trust that they will give the 
proprietors all their patronage in 
the future.

A V,Cry $mart[in Velour
A variety of styles, kimonas, »[ raglan orSHALL WE NOT HEED THE CRY 

OF THE CHILDREN?
ner

un-
We cannot see with snares of de-our own eyes 

their emaciated forms or hear with 
our own ears their pitiful appeal. 
Others In whose judgment we have 
confidence have, however, been wit
nesses of the tragedies there, being 
enacted day by day. It is a call n 
humanity to have pity and charity 
for little children. Charity never 
faileth.

prey upon such ig- 
a pure and 
out of her

SPRING SUITSThe heroine, 
beautiful young girl not 
teens, rescued just in time by her 
own father, opened the father’s eyes 
to danger of his method of guarding 
his daughter, when realizing the gulf 
from which she has barely escaped, 
said to her father, “You never told

It is an appeal to give, in the name Z 'JlT suchu,men" 
of the Christ of Gallilec and Calvarv the Iather hunS his head in shame 
who said: "Inasmuch as ye have done “ 8 mistaken eth1cs of keeping the 
it unto one of the least "of these, vc T* fl0ra',ce' 
have done it unto me ” * r’ BlshoP deserves

for his 
show here.

norance.

newthe newspaper office

news-

and t«q,aTdepMtims"p°erlmgnShlP " riehUs,J'le lri”

Sr"' CO‘"' Suitl *”<< D„„„

SHORT COURSE IN AGRICULTURE

No wonder
The Short Course in Agriculture, 

under the auspice's of the Ant apolis 
County Farmers’ Association, held at 
the Demonstration Building, 
rencetown, on the 14th. îôth, and 16th. 
“It- "as an unqualified success. The I 
attendance at the sessions, eight in 
number, was large. At 
more than two hundred

Dr. Gumming held the strict 
tion of all while he spoke of farm 
management, soil cultivation, fertil
izers, farm book-keeping, etc.

Prof. Moore instructed in 
lection, and raising of grain.

R. I. Bird, of Dairying, especially 
for creamery patrons.

Mr. Brown, of cow testing.
Prof. Trueman, always popular with 

i the farmer, gave an address on rais
ing stock, also 
ing.

Cal] and see
before

great credit 
management of the picture 

rn„ Thanking you for ihe
Government House. Halifax, space occupied by this letter.

Law-We feel sure all MONITOR 
readers will join with its in wish
ing these young men 
«-ess In their new field,

The MONITOR PUBLISHING C’o.. Ltd.

MacCALLUNI GRANT. 4

Buckler & Daniels
Phone 90

Ievery sue-

some classes |»r. ARMSTRONG 
were present, 

atte'n-

JOHX IRVIN.
Bridgetown. March 27th, 1922.CORRECTS IN 

ERROR RE JUDGE LOXGLEVS 
FORBEARS

-f

BRIDGETOWN JUNIOR DRAMATIC 
CLUB

A WORD FROM Till:
NEW PROPRIETORS To the Editor of Weekly MONITOR:

seed se in your last Issue On Thursday eveninglu making this, our first ap
pearance before the many read
ers of The MONITOR, perhaps 
a few personal words would not 
be amiss. As mentioned above by 
<he Directors of The Monitor 
Publishing Co., we have taken 
over The MONITOR, beginning 
with this issue.

you give quite 
a full obituary and biographical 
sketch of the late Judge J. AVilber- 
force Longley, „ distinguished son of 
Annapolis County and a prominent 
descendant of one of the first English 
families.

March 2-lth,
the Bridgetown Junior Dramatic Club 
gave a concert at Lawrencetown, in 
aid of the Bridgetown

Some of the party went by CONFEDFR ATIONtrain and others by buckboard, re- 1

turning on the midnight train. LIFE ASSOCIATION
Supper was provided by the 

of Lawrencetown, to 
Bridgetown Junior Dramatic 
wish to express thanks for their hos
pitality and kindness.

In addition to the two 
“My Cousin Timmy”, the

I

Memorial!
Fund.

fordson tractor
an exhibition of judg- You state, however, that “he 

born of ladies 
whom the 

Club

was
a United Empire Loyalist 

family", etc., etc. I wish Life Insurance without medical ex. 
amination.

Get particulars of the Confederation 
Life Guaranteed Dividend

Policy. ]

It will be our 
«im to make this paper one of 
the best weekly newspapers in 
Canada, and endeavor at all times 
to keep it to the high standard 
which It has maintained during 
It* long career. It will be a couple 
of months before any noticeable 
change may be looked for, as one 
of the lessees, Mr. Frank H. 
Beattie, will not be able to assume 
complete charge of the editorial 
Mid news matter until early in 
May.

The Fruit Growers 
meet Prof, Britain and hear 
about injurious insects, spraying with 
Illustrated film.

Mr. Durllng gave an address on 
(lusting and spraying.

Dr. Sinclair, renound horseman 
gave a practical lesson on judging 
horses and advised in regard to their 
rearing and health.

This was Mr. A. Kelsall’s first 
pea ranee before the association. He 
made a very favorable impression 
and no doubt will ably fill Mr 
Sander’* place.

were glad to 
more to remind

,I

"VITAMINES act farce, 
programme 

included songs, readings and duets, by 
K. Leslie, Miss M. Dearness, Miss H. 
Anderson, Miss P. Beeler, and Miss 
D. Weare.

The new price of the 
about one-third of the 
same power.

Fordson Tractor is ... 
price of a common gas engine of

now onlyan essential factor in 
promoting healthful growth G. H. WAREY, 

District Manager,
Bridgetown.

or Rates furnished 
Application.

JScott's Emulsion ’Phone 107. 

Interview
The Bridgetown orchestra 

attendance and largely contributed to 
the success of the evening. Mrs. A. F. 
Little acted as accompanist.

After the play a dance was enjoyed 
until the time arrived to depart.

The local branch of the G.W.V.A. 
again desire to express their thanks 
to Mrs, W. Lockett and all the 
bers in the campaign for a Perman
ent Memorial.

aYn„Cu theJTraclor, 

I Tractor alone Ha"

was in» far richer in the fat 
soluble A vitamine 
than cream. It aids 
growth-builds health!

AT ALL DRUG STORES 
PRICE. «1.30 and esc.
S«OM A Bowse, Toronto, Ont, 

--------ALSO MAKERS OF__

ap-
I wo Bottom Pl°w 

ow for much less than the

on ! and a

cost last

Write for details, 
this outfit.

year.Matters of public importance 
will be discussed in our editorial 
-columns from week to week, and 
our object at all times will be 
lor the upbuilding of "a greater 
Bridgetown ”, and with the co
operation and assistance of the 

.. cltisens we believe that comslder- 
i «Me good can be accomplished, 

i. y« Will be pleased t» receive

PILES
Every farmerTREMENDOUS ADVANCE can now have

w Tçmacb™eS,.W1.‘L,1Ï
has done for others and what J. 
guarantee It to do for you. “ 1

THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY 
Bojr 30 (V) Yarmouth, N.& '

IN TEA PRICES

£2? INDIGESTION

mem-

The tea market has advanced since 
last May fully fifteen or sixteen cents 
a pound in London, Colombo and 
Calcutta,

L. B. DODqb, Ford Dealer

MIDDLETON,

Tern schooner Wln-the-War, Capt. 
Edward Keane, with lumber from 
Digby, arrived at Boston on the 17th.21-lOak

S0-S21 N. S.

Classified
Advertisements not ex. ee 
this heading at the rate < 
per week until ordered ol

FOB SALE

A LIGHT DRIVING WAGON.

L. G. ROC 
Bridgetown.

to

52-tf.

A QUANTITY OF GOOD HAY 
sale. Apply

MRS. J. I. PHILBRIC 
Mt. Rose, Anna52-lip.

A DUAL PURPOSE SHORTH 
Bull, nine months old. Color 
Girth four feet eight inches.

R. F. PARKS52-lip.

A DOUBLE HOUSE AND SEVE 
excellent building lots.

J. B. HALL, 
Lawrem etdv49-4ip.

A FEW SETTINGS OF PURI- B 
White --.Wyandotte Egg- 1
Regal strain. Price 1 n
fifteen, $1.00. Apply

WALTER RR T50-3i.

FRESH MILK AND - :: 
Cow Milk deliver' 
quart, Cream SO

WILLIAM
B50-3ip.

ONE SPRAYIN'- ;
Axle Dumj 
Cutaway Di-k !..

- Manure Spn . ■
Team Wag- •

A. FIT/'..
51-2ip. Br

HONE INTERNAT:' NAN 
gine. used a'mut ten 
Manure Spread' / 
used lor about l'oriy 
Manure Carrier, track e: 
new and unused. At bargain pri 
Apply to

i Met

• X. Y. Z. 
MONITOR Oftic51-3i.

GOOD HOME PROPERTY W 
INCOME

TWELVE ROOMED HOUSE. GC 
repair: good sized barn, prat-ti- 
I y new : situation the very bi 
light, water, ere.; eighty-iv,e r 
trees, capacity ei orchard :l 

smali fruit uhundred barrel 
and berries : :-. :
terms good. For fun her parti- il
apply,

LLOYD’S RËAL ESI ATE
47-tf.

NOTICE

the rI beg .
Granville and B- k- : - : e th. r 1 na 
opent •• .. : . ly equipped Eton j 
mother’s property and will carryj 
full line of shell groceries, 1

lent

cigars, etc. I
As soon as the boat from St. Jd 

is available I will stock some fid 
and feeds. My store is bright a 
clean and my stock is selected v-l 
quality rather than price a Convidl 
ation.

Should you decide to favor me wl 
a share of your patronage 1 am cl 
fident my goods and prices will hi 
give you every satisfaction and tl 
we can trade to advantage.

Yours very truly,
H. H. WADE, 

Belleisle, N.

PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYS BOAR

The attention of the public is call 
to the following extract from "Ij 
Load of Vehicles Act" for the yd 
1919, Chapter 1, Paragraphs 7 and i

Par. 7.—"No person shall operj 
a Motor Vehicle that is u! j- ■ : to 1 
provisions of th- Motor 1 chi* lv J 
of 1918, on any highways in s\ 
Municipality, after the twentieth d 
of March, and before the fir.-t d ■:-1 
May following. witliv-tV. the | • rm:. -j 
of the Engineer of Highways, t

be àpp'éntei; 
Board. Iother cfficcr ;.,s max 

the Provinei .
that purpose. : : t i :'<i and |!IK'”I

who contiPar. 8.—An." pt-f; on 
venes any ot tin- pro'.:-n>m- of 1 
Act, or any permit granted under 
authority thereof, shall il 1*
ally of not more than <•!.*'_ bund 
dollars recoverable under the X< 

Conviction AScotia Summary
which shall, when collect! -i lo 

Tax of 'part of the Highway 
Municipality in which such ca
arise.”

Permits for the nece.< ary opérât 
of Motor Vehicles in the Counties 
Annapolis. Kings and Digby, dur I 
the closed period, may be obtaij 
from the Office of the Division ^ 
gine'er, of the Provincial Highxvi 
Board, Kentville.

MacINTOSH MILLAR J
Division Engineel 

Prov. Highways Bod

Office of the Division Engineer. 
Kentville, N. S., Mar. 13, 1922.
52-4L

NOTICE

Mrs. H. H. Whitman, Lawrenceto1 
is having special show days tor 
ported spring millinery on

Saturday, April 1st and Mi 
jay, April 3rd

Ladies come and see our specials.!
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Classified AdvertisementsL0CAL DEATH R0LL Public Auction 

Tuesday, April 18

Ts NEW SPRING GOODS!BENJAMIN HALL1DAY

At*his home in Hillsburn on March 
19th, Benjamin Halliday, an old and 
respected resident, passed away at 
the age ot eighty years and six 
months. We had been confined to 
his bed six weeks, gradually tailing, 
until the end came. He was a mem
ber oï the Baptist Church ot Hills
burn. He is survived by his wife, 
Mary Hester Longmire; tour sons, 
Mrs. Emma Tufts, Mrs. Bertha Patton, 
Mrs. Olive Harper, all of Lynn, Mass.; 
Mrs. Arch McGarvey, of Parke'r Cove; 
Mrs. Wilbur Hamilton, of Litchfield; 
William H., Fredrick Burton, ot Vic
toria Beach, and Bennie, at home. 
Two daughters and two sons prede
ceased him a few years ago. He 
will be greatly missed. He was a kind 
and loving husband and father.

The funeral took place from his 
residence on Wednesday, March 22nd, 
and was veïy largely attended by rel
atives, neighbors and friends. The fun
eral services were conducted by Rev. 
Percy Hamilton. The pall bearers were 
his three sons, and one grand-son, 
Primrose Halliday. He was laid to 
rest in Hillsburn cemetery.

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at- the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 15c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

F
sale to commence at 12.30 p. m. 

----- AT-

Farm of Freeman Corbett
Clarence West, N. S.

FOB SALE WANTED
DRESS GOODS

ALL WOOL Dress Serges 
in 64 Inch. Colors black, 
navy, brown, taupe, green.

New colorings in Skirt 
lengths, no two alike.

GINGHAM DRESSESA LIGHT DRIVING WAGON. Apply

L. G. ROCK, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

SECOND HAND BABY CARRIAGE. 
Apply to Ladies’ Gingham Dresses, 

made ot the' best quality 
Gingham, in plaids and strip
es, very neatly made and 
trimmed—12.45.

to The following articles:—
1 yoke oxen, eight years old.
1 yoke steers, four years old, part

ly broken.
4 cows, farrow.
4 heifers, due to freshen in April.
1 yearling heller.
1 horse, eighteen years old.
1 mare, twelve years old.
1 ox waggon.
1 double horse waggon.
1 Deering mowing machine.
1 Deering horse rake.
3 ploughs.
2 spring-tooth harrows.
1 disk harrow.
1 cultivator.
1 root puller.
1 hay cutter.
1 I. & H Power Sprayer, 1% h. p.
1 I. & H. (4h.p.) baleing hay press.
2 sets platform scale's.
1 buckboard, shaves and pole( near

ly new).
1 light driving wagon.
1 road-cart.
1 sleigh.
1 set double bob-sleds.
1 set double working harnesses.
1 light driving harness.
:l sets driving harnesses and collars. | 
1 hay fork, blocks and rope com-1 

plete.
About 75 bushels oats.
3 tons hay.
1 M.vlote separator and barrel 

churn.
. Some lumber, a few household ef

fects and other articles too numerous 
to mention.

BOX 69,
Bridgetown, N. 6.52-tl.

A QUANTITY OF GOOD HAY FOR 
sale. Apply

A HOUSEKEEPER FOR FAMILY OF 
three. Apply to

MRS. J. I. PHILBRICK, " 
Mt. Rose, Anna. Co.

P. O. BOX 62,
Bridgetown.

RUGS
We have opened our Squar

es in Unions, Brussele & 
Pro-Brussel in all sizes and 
we can save you money.

TRUNKS AND BAGS62-tf.52-lip.
GINGHAMS, ETC

20 pieces Dress Ginghams, 
Chambrays, Ducks, Galateas, 
at 20c. to 35c. yd. Cotton 
Crepes in white, pink and 
blue.

We have just opened two 
large shipments of Trunks 
and Bags, from the best mak
ers and can save you money.

AT ONCE—GIRL FOR DISH-WASH- 
ing and kitchen work. Apply to 

Riverside Inn, 
Bridgetown, N. 8.

A DUAL PURPOSE SHORTHORN 
Hull, nine months old. Color red. 
Girth four feet eight inches. -

R. F. PARKER. 52-11.62-lip.
SHIRTS

We are opening, this week, 
another large shipment of 
Forsythe' Guaranteed Shirts, 
all sizes and prices.

CAPS
FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE BY 

young married couple. Rent rea
sonable. Apply

A 1K1VBLE HOUSE AND SEVERAL 
excellent building lots.

J. B. HALL, 
Lawrencetown.

20 dozen Men’s and Boy’s 
Caps in the' best Canadian 
and American, makes at about 
halt usual prices. See ’em.

WALL PAPERS iA. B. C. 
MONITOR Office.49-4 ip. 52-tf <We have1, without doubt, 

the best values to be shown 
this season. All wide goods 
with aod without borders.

NECKWEAR
10 dozen Men’s Silk Flow

ing End Ties, only 35c. Better 
quality, 50c.

AT LADIES’ SEMINARY, WOMAN 
for corridor work. Wages $25 per 
month. Apply to

MRS. F. REAGH, Matron, 
Woltville.

A FEW SETTINGS OF PURE-BRED 
White Wyandotte Eggs, Martin
Regal strain, Price for setting of
fifteen. $1.00. Apply

WORK SHIRTS
25 dozen Work Shirts in 

a variety c? colors and prices. 1ant WALTER RICKETSON 52-tf.60-31 MRS. WILLIAM H. FRAME.
OVERALLSvin- Mrs. Ellen T. Frame, wife of Wil

liam H. Frame, died March 17tli. at 
! her home, 141—2 Foster Street, Pea- ; 
; body, Mass., at the age of fifty-three j 

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY. | years, cancer of the stomach being-!
! the cause.of death. She is survived! 

— — - ■ - - ■ -------- ! by her husband, three daughters, Mrs.

PU - - I MILK AND CREAM. JERSEY j WE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL;—

Let us advertise your property for j 
you, if worth the money we 
move it.

We have a very large and 
well assorted stock from the 
best makers, including the 
celebrated Carhurtt, the guar
anteed Overall which has all 
other so-called high grade 
Overalls backed off the board.

M. I; delivered at 11 cents per : 
■ Cream at 50 cents per quart, j :

can
WILLIAM CLEMENTS,

Bridgetown, N. S. :
; 50-tf.

RAYING OUTFIT. X CRANK 
Dump Ci.rt. good as" new; 

Disk Harrow, Horse Hoe, 
.Kiev, Cultivator, and a 

Apply to
A. FITZRANUOLPH,

Bridgetown. X. S.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR William S.ingsby, of Fullerton, Cal.;
! Mrs. Gilbert Lowe, and Miss Nellie 
Bent, of Bridgetown, the latter hav- j 
in g made her home with Mrs. Lowe ; 
the past seven years;
Gecrge, at Peabody; Joseph, at Yar
mouth. also two brothers, James and 
William Murphy, both 'of Peabody, 
besides several neiees and grandchil- 

38-tf. dren. The funeral was held Sunday 
at 1.30, from St. John’s Church, Pea
body, Mass., prayers by Rev. W. F. 
Shaughnessy, who also read the com
mittal service at the grave in St. 
Mary's cemetery. The pall bearers 
were James Murphy Jr., William 
Murphy Jr., Mr. Tufts, James Murphy, 
James Frame. Edward Cassidy. Pro 
burial mass at 7.45 Tuesday morning 
at St. John's Church, 
tributes were beautiful.

eggs.
25 Pairs Stanfield’s “PURE WOOL’’ Homespun Pants $5 PairGEO. H. BENT, 

Bridgetown
i \\uggon. ' Tel. 24-12. 

43-tf. i
!

two sons.

N PEOPLE TO TRY AN ADV. IN OUR 
Classified Column. These advs. are ' 
read by everybody and bring quick ; 
results. Cash must accompany the 
advertising copy.

. ERXATIOXAL 3 H. P. EX-
. ut used about ten hours; one 

: lire Spreader (McCormick.) > 
ii-cd tor about forty loads; one 
Manure Carrier, track etc. (Beatty) 
new and unused. At bar&ain prices. 
Apply to

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
TERMS:—All sums under $5.00. 

cash: over that amount, eighteen 
months credit with joint notes, in
terest at 7%.

WE WISH TO GET HOMES FOR 
two healthy boys, ages 15 and 16 
years. Only reliable parties need 
apply. Farm homes preferred. Ap
ply to.

MONITOR- Office.51-31,

L. D. BROOKS, 
Auctioneer.

GOOD HOME PROPERTY WITH 
INCOME

J. A. MYERS,
Supt. of County. Home52-li, 52-31

SPRINGTIME’S SHOESCut Flowers 
February

ForTWELVE ROOMED HOUSE, GOOD 
. repair- good sized barn, practical- 

1> new; situation the very best:
"'-lit, water, etc.; eighty-five apple 
tr-vs. capacity of orchard three BEING PAID TO OUR SUCCESSFUL 
unbred barrels, small fruit trees 
ml Perries also. Price reasonable,

■ ms good. For further particulars !

50 MEN WANTEDij
i|. The floral80—$12 PER DAY

JUST
RECEIVED

l!

Springtime is one time of the year when a Shoe 
Store is tilled,with new and interesting styles.

Daily arrivals of the newest ideas in Spring Sh 
is bringing our stock to a point that will interest 
you, if only ‘ just for a look'"

students. Learn auto tractor me
chanics. Be an auto expert on ig
nition. lighting, starting; learn all
about overhauling, repairing, driv-, her (laughtcr, Mrs. Jas. Jackson, ves- 
tng motors, gas tractors: big wag- , . „
es, steady work. Write tor beauti- terday morning, of Mrs. Amanda Hoti- 
ful free catalogue. The big Hemp- man, aged eightv-three years, after 
hill School at Toronto is the larg
est and best equipped school in 
Eastern Canada. Hemphill’s Big 
Auto Gas Tractor School, 1G3 King

38-tf.

MRS. AMANDA HOFFMANi
The death occurred at the home of

Carnations, per dozen 
Daffodils 
Friezias

$2.00
il'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 

Bridgetown, X. S.
oesA 1.25tf

* * .75
an illness of five months. The late 
Mrs. Hoffman was born at Arlington. 
Annapolis County, and came to 
Bridgetown seven years ago. The de
ceased was twice married and leaves 
to mourn their loss eight children, 
seven by the first husband and one 
by the second. The mourners are: 
Mrs. Jas. Jackson, Bridgetown; Arch 
Kendall, Port Wade; Harvey Kendall, 
of Toronto; Htenry Kendal, Alberta; 
Mrs. Ella Bruce, Vancouver; Mrs. 
May Hoffman, Middleton; Milton 
Kendall, of Amesbury, Mass.; Owen 
Hoffin, Providence, R.I. Two bro
thers are also living; Richard and 
Henry Banks, of North Williamston. 
The funeral takes place Thursday 
morning, at ten o’clock, interment 
being at Nlctaux.

Ivory Brushes, Combs, and 
Mirrors, etc.

Page & Shaw’s Lollipops 
and other confectionery.

I A large assortment of new 
dainty toilet preparations also 

: Djerkiss Perfume, Talc, and 
Face Powder.

Mary Garden and Lilosde 
Rigaud Talc , Roger & Gal- 
let s Soaps, Fiver’s Face Pow
der, etc.

NOTICE
But Remember—EASTER is right upon us and you’ll surely 

have to get new shoes this spring, the days are already getting 
warm, the streets drying up, so the old shoes simply won’t do.

a
il i Blooming Plants, Azaleas, 

Cinerasias, Cyclamens, Be
gonias also Ferns and Palms

I beg" to advise' the residents of 
. i-anville and Beilcisle that 1 have 
oeneif a fully equipped store on my 

mother’s property .and will carry a 
full line of shell groceries, tobaccos,

St., West, Toronto.

IN MEMOIUAM The question of appropriate 
Easter Footwear ought to be 
settled here and now. Just drop 
in for a look, you’ll be pleased 
with our Styles and find our 
prices

MESSIXGER—In loving memory of
Major A. Messinger, who died
March 29th, 1913.

Nine years have passed away since 
that sad day,

When one we loved was called 
away,

God took him home, it was his will,
Forget him, no, we never will;
God loved him too, and thought it 

best,
And took him to his Heavenly rest.

FAMILY.

gars, etc.
As soon as the boat from St. Jthn 
available I will stock some flour 

and feeds. My store' is bright and 
clean and my stock is selected with 

rather than price a consider-
E. C. SHAND

quality 
ation.

Should you decide to favor me with 
a share of your patronage I am con
fident my goods and prices will both 
give you every satisfaction and that 
we can trade to advantage.

Surprisingly LowWindsor, N. S. J&TBol

e. B. LONGMIRE
Royal Pharmacy “THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES”Yours very truly,

H. H. WADE, 
Bellelsle, N. S. BRIDGETOWN AND ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.
2** *tt&4caJUL Harm

MRS. AUGUSTA NICHOLS 
(Digby Courier)

Mrs. Augusta Nichols, aged sixty, 
died at her home, 54 Hanover Street, 
Lynn, Mass., Monday of last week, 
after as Illness of three months. Mrs. 
Nichols was born in Digby, and went 
to Lynn more than forty years ago. 
She was the widow of Edward Nichols, 
attended the First M. E. Church and 
when the Classical High School open
ed was placed in charge c.f the lunch 
counter there. She was known to 
many graduates of the school and 
dearly loved by them all. She leaves 
a son, Raymond Nichols, of Peabody;

daughter, Sabra Nichols, cf Lynn; 
three sisters, Mrs. Fannie M. Tupper, 
Allston; Mrs. Laura Conley, New Bed
ford; Mrs. Oliver Bunker, Manchester. 
X.H., and a brother, Atty. Medley 
Holdsworth, ot Lynn, 
neice of Geo. H. Holdsw- r.li, of Digby.

PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYS BOARD
The attention of the public Is called 

to the' following extract from “The 
Load of Vehicles Act” for the year 
1919, Chapter 1, Paragraphs 7 and 8:

MARINE CARGOES WANTED

Schr. Lévuka, owned and sailed by 
Capt. Wm. Tupper, Annapolis Royal, 
R. R. No. 1, has had a thorough over
hauling this winter. The schr. has 
had all new timbers put in. aft and 
a lot ol floors and new ceilings placed. 
The schr. will be ready for sea about 
April 13th. Any person having cargoes 
of one hundred thousand of lumber, 
or something cf tflat commodity, may 
write tor freight rates.

52-li.

PRODUCE MARKET PRICES
Pur. 7.—"No person shall operate 
Motor Vehicle that is subject to the 
vvisions of the Motor Vehicle Act 

1918. on any highways in any 
- unieipality, after the twentieth day 

March, and before the first day of 
a :v following, without the permission 

the Engineer of Highways, or such 
mt officer as maybe appointed by 

Provinelal Highways Board, for 
■ purpc e. first had and obtained.

!’. s. Any person who contra- 
ot the provisions of this

(Wholesale)

Good Beef, per lb. ... 
Light Beef, per lb. ..
Veal, per lb.....................
Mutton, per lb................
Pork, per lb.....................
Potatoes, per bag of 90

.09 to 

.05 to 
.10 to 
.07 to 
.08 to

,11c.
.OSe.
.12c.
,10c.
,17c.

■i

.95 to 1.00lbs
Beets and Turnips

per lb............................
Carrots, per lb................
Parsnips, per lb............
Fowl, per lb.....................
Chicken, per lb..............
Fresh Eggs, per dozen 
Dairy Butter, per lb.
Hay, per ton ................. 25.00to30.00
Straw, per ton ............
Hides, per lb...................
Pelts, each .....................
Apples, No. l’s per bbl.,

around ..........................
Domestics ........................

EGGS FOR HATCHING .01
.03

Bred-to-Lay. *
B. P. Rocks and W. Wyandotts.

.03xenes any
ur ary permit granted under the 

it! rity thereof, shall incur a pen
al not more than one hundred 

: : s recoverable-under the "Nova 
Scotia Summary Conviction 
which shall, 
part ol the Highways 
Municipality in which such cases 
arise.”

a .18 to 
.23 to 
.28 to 
.25 to

.22c.
,28c. MACHINE SHOP

Birds in these’ pens are from some 
of the best laying strains in America. 
Price $1.50 per setting.

,30c.
.30c.

Act"
when collected, form 

Tax of the
Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand in Stock

15.00 to 16.50 
.04 to ,06c.
.20 to ,30c.

F. G. PALFREY, 
Lawrencetown, N. S.

She was a
52-6i.

6.00CARD OF THANKS

R Permits for the necescary operation 
Motor Vehicles in the Counties of 

Annapolis. Kings and Digby, during 
: ie closed period, may be obtained 
from the Office of the Division En
oncer, of the Provincial Highways 

. Board, Kentville.

4.00
JOHN HAMILTON

John Hamilton died at Digby on 
Sunday, aged seventy-five years. He

Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine work 
promptly attended to.

Mrs. C. E. Withers and family, 
through the columns of The MON
ITOR, wish to thank all the kind 
friends who assisted them in any 
way during their recent sad bereave
ment. 52-lip.

Perishable goods should be shipped 
in the heated car which picks up 
small lots coming this way every 
Tuesday’s freight.

was a native of Yarmouth County 
and up to about twelve years ago 
lived at Rockville in that county. 
Since his arrival there up to the time 
he was taken sick he had been em
ployed first by the Yacht Club and 
then by the Digby as caretaker of the 
boat slip, and was also in the employ 
of the Bijou Dream as janitor. He 
leaves a widow and one daughter, 
Mrs. Vernon Bent, of Digby (the last 
survivor of a family of seven), also 

brother, William, of Gloucester, 
The funeral took place on

Send for Shipping Tags.

THE FARM SUPPLY COMPANY, Ltd.

-Farm Produce of all kinds received 
and sold on commission.

Cor. Bell Lane and Barrington Streets, 
Halifax, N..S.

Halifax, March 25th, 1922.

j only 
ine ot E. L. BALCOMFOR SERVICEMacINTOSH MILLAR,

Division Engineer, 
Prov. Highways Board.

Office of the Division Engineer, 
Kentville, N. S.. Mar. 13, 1922.
52-41.

Nova ScotiaParadise,A Dominion registered dual purpose 
Shorthorn Bull from that famous herd 
at Kentville. Service fee $2.00 cash.

R. F. PARKER. Spring Millinery !j
Special Show Day, Friday, March 31st

Plow Box 280
52-lip.thein

FORSALE)
CORRECTIONNOTICE BEAL ESTATE Having Completed Winter 

Work I now offer at 
Fine Prices

, 2 yoke oxen, 1 yoke 4 year 
old Hereford steers, 3 draft 
horses, weight 1250 to 1400 
lbs., 1 driving mare, 950 lbs.

L. A. WHITMAN,
Phone 8-2. ALBANY, N. S.

one 
Mass.
Tuesday and was conducted by Rev. 
William Driffield.

have We wish to correct an error which 
appeared in the notes ot the Women’s 
Institute at Lower Granville, in last 
week's MONITOR. The second clause 
of the resolution should have read: 
Wlhereas, one glory of a Christian 

should be its law—laws

Mrs. H. H. Whitman, Lawrencetown, 
i having special show days for im
ported spring millinery on

F you wish to hay or sell we have 
by far the best facilities in N. S. 

tor serving you. Our record ot over 
200 Valley sales In three seasons 
proves that we deliver the goods.

Write or phone.
VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY

I
Fascinating Hats in all the newest colors and materials *

Saturday, April 1st and Man- 
day, April 3rd

MRS. MINNIE H. LeCAIN
Mrs. Minnie H. LeCain died at the 

residence of William A. Bacon, at 
Hill Grove, Digby County, last Frt-

( Continued

1er
A. B. TROOP. Lockett Blockcountry

equally Just to all—laws which pro
vide for the future good ot the State 
—laws which are humane.

9%
Ladies come and see our specials. 
- 62-lin. ^ .. ,l i.

it;

0

Gentlemen !
oooooo

Have you decided to buy a suit for Easter? 
If so come in and let us show you some REAL 
VALUES and REAL CLOTHES.

oooooo
WE DON’T COAX YOU TO BUY AND

ITS A PLEASURE TO SHOW WHE

THER YOU PURCHASE OR NOT.

A. YOUNG & SON
Dealer in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 

Gent’s Furnishing.

BUNGALOW APRONS

We have a very large 
range of Bungalow Ap

rons in the newest styles 
and best grades of cloths.

PRINTS
50 pieces new Prints 

in two qualities and pric
es. Light and dark colors 
and Indigo dyed.

SWEATER WOOLS

New stock Sweater 
in all the leading colors 
Wools "Otonnbee” make 
at low prices.

Easter Novelties
Easter Chocolates and 

Creams.
Maple Sugar and Bon 

Bons.
Chocolate and Sugar 

Eggs.
Call and see the new 

goods.

MRS. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY store.
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MONEY PACKETS—5e. AN OUNCE, 
• ON AND AFTER 1st APRIL, IMS.THE YEAR 1981 IN FACT AND F1C- 

TION, MONTH BY MONTH HAS NEVER FELT 
THE RHEUMATISM

And

r It can be y 
Orange P 
character j

Endorsed by thooiu

/oOMINlOtr

C.B.Q
after the first of April,On and

the rate of postage on money packets 
addressed to places within Çanada, 
the Empire, the United States^ and 
Mexico will be five cents an ounce

January:—It was in this month 
that the first signs of disagreement 
between Great Britain and France 
began which has to date nearly dis
rupted the Washington Conference. 
France, at the present time, seems i 
eager “to bury the hatchety if she, 
can find a vulnerable spot, 
trouble started over "who won the 
war” France or Germany. France

1

Since Taking “Fnill-a-llves" 
The Famous Fruit Medicine

I or fraction of an ounce.
As the prepayment required on 

packets posted for deliver^ 
within Canada, the Empire, the Unit
ed States and Mexico includes the 
war tax of one cent, money packets 
weighing one ounce or less should 
be prepaid six cents. Money packets 
weighing more than one ounce should 
be prepaid six cents for the first 
ounce and five cents for each sub
sequent ounce or fraction of an ounce. 
The registration fee of ten cents is 
also to be prepaid.

Money packets are packets of bank 
notes, etc., sent mostly by banks or 
business firms to their branches and 

individuals handling 
money in quantity, which at present 
pass through the mails at the ordin- .1 
ary letter rate. Under the term 
“Money Packets" are included bank 
notes, coin, bullion, gold dust, bonds 
and coupons payable to bearer, stocks 
and other securities negotiable by 
bearer.

:
moneygSESSEWHS The :

P.O. Box 123, Parrsroro, N.S. 
“I suffered with Rheumatism for TABLETS: claims she did and therefore Ger- five years, having it so badly at times 

many should not be allowed to make I was unable to get up. 
remarks but to pay "marks", France ■ 
has been determined that Germany's i and was treated by doctors but the 
reparation for war shall cost her Rheumatism always came back.

In 1916,1 saw in an advertisement 
that Fruit-a-tires” would stop Rheuma
tism and took a box, and got relief; 
then took “Fruit-a-tive»" right along 
for about six months and I have 
never felt my Rheumatism since”.

JOHN E. GUILDERSON.

ManneStop Colds,Headaches,NeuralgiaI tried medicines I saw advertised,:

You need not continually be inconvenienced by such ailments if you take proper 
precautions. A Coldis quickly relieved by DOMINION C.B.Q. (Cascara.B-omide 
Quinine) Tablets— when it is merely a cold, but when more serious ills result from 
belittling its danger,—the evil effects are sometimes incurable. DOMINION 
C.B.Q. Tablets are reliable and highly recommended ; they relieve Headaches or 
Neuralgia in a few hours. Always keep a box with you.

At all druggists—in the Bed Box.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED

I quite as much as her preparations 
for war, that is her indemnity bill 
shall be worth more to France than 
her Emperor "Bill". There is a sus
picion that since France is about to 
resume diplomatic relationships with 
the Pope she is getting into the proper 
spirit to receive refugees from Ire
land and perhaps incidentally turn 
all water around the British Isles into 
"hot water". In this month the un
rest in India, under the leadership 
of Ghandhl, the mystery man, assum
ed alarming proportions and has in
creased through the year in serious
ness.

Now that we have fii 
will be open»

I I
Thursday and

for sale and delivery of Flo

It!
to firms or50c * box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
FruR-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

ilt

- Acadia Gas Engines We Are Now Taking 

Spring Delivi

and several hundred thousand in 
Canada are reported out of work.

Henry Ford makes a wonderful dis
covery. He is about to build a tin 
row that will give rich, creamy Jersey 

I milk. It is suspected that if this tin

/

it Germany declares she didn't start 
the war. DUBABY’S HEALTH IN THE SPRINGcow is anything like his .tin Lizzie 

February—In this month the law the milk will be delivered already 
gainst interprovincial trade in in- churned. It is not yet known whether |

t xicatlng liquor came into effect in the machine cow will have a self- mothers who have little ones in the 
• :i;b ba. Saskatchewan, Alberta and starter or just a crank. bcme. Conditions make it necessary

X 'Va Scotia. The great drought of 
1921 begins.

Germany is given until "Monday 
noon" to accept the peace 
"Monday m. 4 came three montas 
later. The allies seem determined 
that German gas will be less effective 
in peace than in war. The seeming 
effect of this long delayed surrender 
was that the Vaterland was turned 
into a mutterland.

On the 4th Palestine came under

mSÉÜP ■Y The spring is a time of anxiety tos-rnmmm
' s ' .//

|\ Call And See Our “i
September—A chemical plant ir. 1 to keep the baby indoors. He is often 

Germany blows up. killing 1,900 per- confined to overheated, badly ventila'.- ' 
sons. The Kaiser and the Clown ! ed rooms and catches colds which

It ' rack his whole system. To guard 
a box of Baby's Own

book making which seriously inter- Tablets should be kept in the house 
feres with his wood sawing. He says.I and an occasional dose given the 
Germany is willing to pay the in- ! baby to keep his stomach and bowels 
demnity but she ought to be allowed ( working regularly. This will prevent 
to name the amount. He is in favor colds, constipation or colic and keep 
of disarming the battleship and the baby well. The Tablets are sold by
submarine if they could slip in a medicine dealers, or by mail, at 25

the protection of Great Britain. This clause for the building of battleships cents a box, from The Dr. Williams’
event caused great jubilation among for medicinal and sacramental pur- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
the Jews of the world. Mr. Samuels.

Hiill
■ ïÊÊÊÈÈk
i iâisü#

fe
terms, prince are not among the killed

: reported that the Kaiser begins 1 against this
1 M

We Have A Hand D
' 5 m■
r* chard;

II
IÊ''efi mmzmf K :EÏIK We can supply Dust - in

il TheBanneA CADI A GAS ENGINES have a good reputation. Encour- 
age Home Industry,by purchasing for your gas engine, one 

built right at your own door. ACADIA ENGINES are cheap, 
est, best and repairs are easy to obtain. We have a sample of 
the ACADIA ENGINE in Stockland can supply any size of 
either Marine or Stationary at short notice.

poses only.
> if a Jew. was appointed as commissioner 

to look after the country.
The Irish situation grows very 

dark, many loyalists are killed.

THREE CHILDREN PERISH
IN MANITOBt FIRE

October—On the 10th, New Bruns- 
I wick Joined the other provinces on

scarcer 
A conference begins 

March-On the 1st. Germany begins between Irish leaders and English 
trjing her war criminals. Of the; officials. The Irish decide to give the 
thousands, six hundred are selected. : "ire" in Ireland to England and keep 
With the exception of a few. all are; the "land" for themselves.

the water wagon. Water gets 
I in Nova Scotia. Winnipeg, March 22—Trapped in 

the upper storey of their burning 
home, three children of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Berault, of St. Francis Xavier, a 
French settlement thirty miles west 
of this city, perished in the flames, 
late Tuesday afternoon. The chil
dren's mother and the only man in 
the village at the time stood help-! 
less!y unable to render aid because j 
every method of access was cut off | 
by flames. The children ranged in ! 
age from two tv six and a half years 
old.

The fire is believed to have, been ! 
caused by one of the children light - 
big a piece of paper in the stove ami : 
throwing it in a wardrobe.

ii üSüBISîtiü

declared heroes. Millions of railroad workers in 
On Friday the 4th, Senator Harding United States decide Wait No longOnly Twenty-Fiveto strike—they

took the oath of office as President i decide not to—that's all. The Prince 
of the United States. He Immediately of Wales begins his India 
showed good taste and the virility visit on the 25th. Ex-King Charles 
of ins good Baptist breeding by elem- of Hungary and wife fly from Switzer- 
inating the time honored inaugural land home tor the purpose of regaln- 

..m e. Some of the “ladies" have) jng the throne.
1 had cold feet ever since.

Premier Date, of Spain, v.ns 
a - mated.

KARL FREEMAN■ and Japan

IT' ivy and Shell IT ml ware and Builders’ Supplies
SEW

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

BOYS SUITS fThey decided that 
Hying w is easy but the alighting 

a-'- hard. They were taken possession ol 
by Great Britain and carried Into

Old Price Nernmmmaatttmmmm pasassnaPRan sh

sizes 24 to 37 to go at prices 
according to size, from

.. $S90in Coupe ...........
Sedan ...............
Touring ...........
Runabout .........
Chassis ...........
Truck Chassis ..

The above prices are f.o.b. Fol 
Starting and Electric LightiJ 

Truck Chassis, $85.00 ej 

On closed models Starting aid

ranging.Germany says -he didn't start the . xile. and so the house of Hopsbura 
becomes the house' of perhapsbiirg.

999
■ war. 567,

515SPEND YOUR MONEY
AT HOME

April—The greatest labor strikg inj;| November—On the 12th, the Wash- 
Wi.ild history introduces the ington Conference convenes. They lm- 

Ovor one million miners In : mediately decide that the dove of

GRAIN INCREASED

$4.00 to $10.00the 410
BY 1.501.119 BUSHELSmonth.

Great Britain quit work as a protest 
against the government handing over 
the mines to the owners. This strike

615
peace cannot settle down while revit- 
ers keep up such a din on battleships, 
therelore keep battleships out of the 
way of riveters. Premier Hara, of 
Japan, is assassinated on the 3rd. In 
this month Canada is startled by the 
news that there would be at last a 
general election. An early frost is 
predicted. It came next month.

Ottawa, March 21—According to 
turns
Bureau of Statistics for the week end
ing March 10th. 1922, the quantity of 
grain in store at the different elevat
ors throughout Canada has increased 
by 1,501,119 bushels made up as fol
lows;

Oats—1,125,655 bushels.
Barley—337,317 bushels.
Rye—38,147 bushels.
When Indicates a decrease of 1 

<08,829 bushels end flax 32.080 bushel

FREE “HOOTCH’»

A Sparkling Stimulant, Full of Wit Sj
. e ns,:! ' : the tIld o£ Jn<1 Junior. Free copy win be sent 5**^—=4

./V'™;;::' ^ ,!lB mtip, Of >onr » With n.-l. ^ ............. *------------------------------ :......... .... ......sJ
!.ic n. ,vnim m. dress complete. Write to G. Mitchell, nUwSBtiLfc*
ivu. jd- cie n-t of ibis month our 3»7 Pearl Street, Brooklyn. X. Y. 3 —

re-
received at the Dominion

Spring Shipments of Shoes Have Arrived. proved to be somewhat ot’ a costly 
April fool's Joke to all concerned. 
The strike lasted several months and 

! was settled with little Immediate gala 
1 to the miners.

Germany for the 999th time rays she 
didn't start the war.

On the 18th. Ontario voted dry. Nova 
Scotia has been dry—very dry, for; 
several months.

raid S'?, “'di£rTisrryi :L\rs dei"ess ti,ac 1WMti“s *»*« a »„„• suitl* a right price'comt- early.1 y°“ ”

The rainy season is here a..„
I have some good values to offer

.

“SPECI AL” B. DOD
M1DD

(li.

The GRACIA Shoe nd you will want a new raincoat, 
m that line.

December—On the 6th It came. Can-I
COMBINATION LAST, FLEXILE PROCESS^ ! a da was more than startled by the 

! election results. The election has 
been variotv I y described as a tragedy 

in the dark land a triumph; a slaughter and ;
• 1,(1 Ireland U now seen. Premier deliverance; a casualty and a cania- 

' ruls. of Ulster, visits
known as J)t \ ii-f ,;

r MAlt,', ■ >r I’SIZE; "D" * " Ankle, “EE”
«. 'Rub!• r Ha.1 an 1 Daogola id. Price

May—The first rift
' f PHill. E.I

O E SNER3l> *X ainrit v;»T ; a tortnneI and a misiortime ; u 
darkfTN (f and hap an i a mishap : MAPI

AND
LA ERYTIlINf; IN WEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR.:

I » s over the possibilities >f jieace , 
; ": event i immediately cc ebrateti 
hi U utli ire land with the ' worst 
casualties of the year.

Tiu> Germans 'are inclined to give

I
*•]

ftr* i vous world, is thrown into triple 
up boasting «limit, winning the war; excitement. We learned that 
a::il lo gin to brag about wh.it It cost

'

Lloyd s Shoe Store Pure Maple Sugar Bpeace
bad come to Ireland, VCe next learned 
that it had not come yet but there 
was a possibility that It would

result will be more trouble in South j 
Ireland and little peace for the rest i 
of the world.

& P
■ hem. in this month Germany begins 
to reveal more gold to the Allies and 

I also more brass.

;
" Syrup, P(Shoe Distributing Centre) soon

start, commencing, to begin, if all con
cerned would vote for the treaty- 
posed.
Lords and Commons voted yea. The 
Dali Eireann In true Irish fashion 
will vote both yea and nay. 
probably the yea's predominating. The

The Washington Conference 
into stormy waters.

gets
France decides 

to have nothing to do with limitation 
of their naval building program. The 
Conference decides

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. iJ June—The British Premiers meet 
■9 I'1 Loudon and Canada is granted a
__ voice in selecting her Governor Gen-
~ eral. On the 22nd. the Ulster parlia

ment was opened by King George. 
This was the first time In one hundred 
and twenty-one years that a parlia
ment was in session in Ireland. 

Drought continues in Nova Scotia.
July—On the 11th. Baron Byng is 

inaugurated as Governor General of 
Canada.

Mr. Lloyd George and DeValera hold 
several conferences.

The Allies have more trouble col- 
i lectlng German indemnity and begin 
i to see that Germany has been in hot 

water long enough to be quite "hard 
boiled".

In this month the papers declare 
that high prices hail fallen here and 

, there but no fatal Injuries 
j ported in Paradise.

August—The Turks and Greeks 
gaged In the old past time c.t war. 
Poles and Russians ditto. On the 2nd. 
Caruso dies, followed by Sir Sam 
Hughes on the 23rd. On the 26th | 

■ Krzberger, formerly Vice Chancellor 
1 "f Germany, was assassinated. On 
! the 24th, the Great English dirigible 
, R3S collapsed near Hull. Nearly all 

of the fifty-eight English and Amer
ican officers lost their lives.

Over 5,000,000 men In United States

i pro-
l'lster voted nay, House of

Great Slaughter Sale In 
Neckwear !

SAVE Y<to have nothing 
further to do with naval reductions, 
but probably will reconsider their de
cision.

PHONE 37.with

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd
Freight and Passenger Service-Steamship PRINCE GEORGE

|TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Good will undoubtedly 
frojp the Conference bat not peace.

Trouble continues In India, Egypt 
and Ireland. It new Hooks as If there 
were a great conspiracy against the 
British Empire but the Empire will 
stand.

! | come

Don't Miss this Chance to Secure Somethi
Style. Not YetFALL SCHEDULE

Fare $7 00

ng in the Latest 

have advanced so place your
IHE WHITEST. LIGHTEST*]I 1

Staterooms $2.00
Leave Yarmouth) Tuesday», and Fridays at 9.30 P. M. 
Return-Leave BestoniMond.ys,; and Thurssys at 1. F. M ]

For staterooms and other information apply to

The church world is tremendously 
stirred over a recent Invention—an 
informing contribution box. 
contributor gives a quarter there is i 
silence in the box, if he gives ten! 
cents a bell rings, if he gives a nickel ! 
a whistle blows,

will start plowingI you
of new farm implunen 
Harris line, let us que 
you with "Made in ) 
order earlv. Agents fG* O. THIES

RALPH LANEMmE,ILC”ANT TAIL0R

If the
J. E. KINNEY, Supt.

Yarmouth, N. S. ;
a penny causes a 

blank cartridge to explode, if the! 
pew ho-'der pretends to be asleep he' 
is given a nudge and his 
taken. MAGEEpicture is

No doubt the adoption of this 
device would either eliminate the 
shortage in the church 
would eliminate the churches.

The year started with

wore re-

OUR NEWen-
Cataloguetreasuries Telephone 59

nearly all
Europe bankrupt, it closed with 
ly all the world “dead broke", 
the many bad things the world has I 
in common just now is the devil and! 
deficits, and the first produced the 
second. Between these two mill
stones most ot us find ourselves, it 
is to be hoped that 1922 
delivered from both.

.-XTfree catalogue. Dess ProPosit,oas. If interested send for

near- : 
Among j

fbae.

J0fey Real Estate Agency

------------MIDDLETON, N. S.

| euana wiwwrs*
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FOR SALE
Niagara Dust and Dusting Machines, Massey-Harris Sprav- 

ing Macltines. Gasoline Engines and Tractors. Also, the R. Â. 
U-éter X Co's. Melate and Premier Cream Separators. For prices 
apply to

J. PARKER WHITMAN
House Telephone 31-3, Bridgetown, N.S.50-13 i
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MARBLE A N D GRANITE

MONUMENTS AND
GRAVE STONES

of every description
See Samples of our Granite from the Xictaux Quarries.

THELBERT RICE
BEAR BITER,

W. E. REED, Local Agent BRIDGETOWN Phone 76-4.
PHONE 31-12.
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Children Cry f»r Fletcher's
S88ü8SSmP|

That Canada maintains its splendid 
isolation from the rest of the world gj
in the matter of lire losses is made : Ç
evident by the following figures com- ; 
plied from returns made to the Domin
ion Fire Commissioner. During the 
year 1921, the 25,916 fires reported 
occasioned property damage amount
ing to $45,015,930, exclusive of the in
calculable loss arising from forest 
fires. In comparison with the years 
1920, 181», and 1918, when the losses 
were 828,746,690, $26,361,240, and $33,- 
817,060, respectively, the record for 
1921 shows so substantial an Increase 
as to tend to confirm the gAeral be
lief that fires and trade depression go 
together. Of the total lose, approxi
mately $34,000,000, or 76 per cent was 
covered by Insurance. On the basis 
of population the toes In Canada 
amounted to $6.22 per capita, at com
pared with $0.90 per capita in Great 
Britain where Are losses in 1921 only 
amounted to $36,400,000. By pi evin
ces, the distribution of the fire loss 
in Canada was as follows: Alberta, 
$2,875,000, or $4.95 per capita; British 
Columbia, $3,050,000, or $5.82 per 
capita ; Manitoba, $2,864,000, or $4.67 
per capita; New Brunswick, $2,735,- 
982, or $7.02 per capita; Nova Scotia, 
$3,177,000, or $6.06 per capita ; On
tario, $15,444,817, or $5.28 per capita ; 
Prince Edward Island, $216,478, or 
$2.44 per capita; Quebec. $10,897,653, 
or $4.64 per capita, and Saskatchewan. 
$3,755,000, or $4.93 per capita. As re
ported by Municipal officials, the loss
es in cities having populations of 
more than 10,000 amounted to $13,- 
616,951, or $4.29 per capita, in towns 
of from 1,000 to 10,000, $6,184,085, or 
$7.32 per capita, and in villages and 
rural districts $25,214,894, or $5.31 per 
capita. In places having municipal 
fire protection systems the loss was 
$4.90 per capita and in unprotected 
places $5.31 per capita. There were 
59 fires where' the loss exceeded $100,- 
000, 45 with a loss from $50,000 to 
$100,000, 261 with a loss from $10,- 
000 to $50,000, 3992 with a loss from 
$1,000 to $10,000 and 21,558 smaller 
fires with aggregate loss of $4,644,- 
817. Classified according to the char
acter of the property involved the 
more destructive fires occurred as

Announcement was made last week 
that the next World Conference on 
Faith and Order, comprising seventy-1 
seven national churches of the world 
in the movement toward Church 
Unity, -will be held in Washington, 
D.C., in May, 1925. Group confer
ences of the many communions rep
resented in the World Conference will 
be held for preparation and study In 
the Intervening period, according to 
Robert H. Gardiner, Secretary of the 
World Conference, 174 Water Street, 
Gardiner, Maine, U.S.À. The work 
in anticipation of the world gather
ing will extend both to the clergy and 
lay men and women, even including 
thousands of individual congregations.

According to plana Just aancfiinced, 
each Commission representing a na
tional church will convene as soon 
aa possible to take steps to promote 
the conferences in both large and 
small areas. Then each pastor, priest 
and rector will organise conferences 
in his neighborhood following the 
organisation work of the presiding 
officer of his territory. A general ap
peal will be sent to laymen and lay- 
women to urge their direct co-opera
tion and study in connection with 
their particular church. Already the 
World Conference has established 
contact with many thousand laymen 
iq every part of the world who are 
désirions of forwarding the movement 
toward Church Unity.

It is expected that the Continuation 
Committee of the World Conference 
will meet in London in 1924. This 
Committee includes representatives of 
the following communions: Anglican, 
Armenian, Baptist, Congregational. 
Czechoslovak, Disciples, Eastern Or
thodox, Friends, German Evangelical, 
Lutheran, Methodist, Moravian, Old 
Catholic, Presbyterian, Reformed, 
South India United.

m
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Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicate 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-upe are not interchangeable. It was the need ai 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

‘

1

What is CASTORIA? j
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Carter Oil, Paregoric, • 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
Bfith*y Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of —

1

r> *58
« >%

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

AUTOMOBILES PROHIBITEDCANADA AND FORESTRY

Vulcanizing The driving of automobiles on the 
highways is prohibited between the 
20th March and 1st day of May.

During this period the roads are 
unfit for automobile traffic as the froa. 
is coming out of the ground and cars 
would unnecessarily tear up the roads. 
An owner who values his car or has

While there is much to be done in 
regard to forest conservation in Can
ada, the progress that has been made 
in the last few years has been most 
gratifying. There are now four forest 
schools connected with Canadian uni
versities. Forest experiment stations 
have been established in different 
parts of Canada to study the best 

follows: 49 in industrial property methotls of forest reproduction. Last 
with a loss of $8.188,200, 32 in mer- season in addition to protecting the 
cantile property with a loss of $5,- forests by means of hundreds of 
059,000, 9 in institutional property p;Urolmen on foot, in canoes, 
with a loss ol $1,94.8,>61, and 15 in motor-boats, and on railway veloci- 
miscellane'ous property with a loss of | pC(;es. airplanes were used for forest 

$4,301,465. i protection in no less than five prov-
XOTE—The figures included herein

SPRING IMPURITIES
DUE TO POOR BLOOD

Auto Tires and Tubes
A Tonic Medicine a Necessity at 

This SeasonFirst Class Work Guaranteed
any regard for repair expense will be 
quite satisfied to keep his car stored!

There is every in-
A. T. SPURR Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are' an all- 

year-round tonic for the blood and 
But they are especially val-

in the garage.
dication that the fro;:t will be out. 
very early this spring and it is witk-

ROUND HELL
nerves.
liable in the spring when the system 
is loaded with impurities as a result 
ot the indoor life of the winter month

rel 40-23

in the authority of the engineer to 
I open the roads when he -considers, j they are fit for traffic - o that ir may 
| not be necessary to prohibit the traffic 
j until May 1st. 
j to. ua hoped that everybody will cheer- 
! fully c.rnfrrin to the law and if there 
are any who disregard it in fairness, 
to the general public they should be 
dealt with as the law directs.

ALPHIE” CHUTEit
: There is no other season when the 
| blood is so much in need of purifying 
and enriching, and every dose of these

BUILDING MOVER & CONTRACTOR , ms he,1)s to enrich tbe blood. In

Buildings of all classes raised ant 
moved with Families and Chimneys.

Vessels Raised ajid moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Boar<

Steamers, also taken out Steamers.
The only Practial Building Move! 

in the Lower Province».
Phone reeidence II-3, Bear River 

Nova Scotia.

Bear River Nova Scotia In the aggregate probably two 
lines !

inces.
for Alberta and British Columbia have ,bou,mnd miles of telephone 
not been confirmed by the Fire Mar-1 

the spring one feels weak and tired— shn[g cf these provjnces. They have 
Williams’ Pink Pills give 

rtrength. In the spring the appetite 
is often poor—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills develop the appetite, tone the 
stomach and aid weak digestion. It 
is in the spring that poisons in the 
blood find an outlet in disfiguring 
pimples, eruptions and boils—Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills clear the skin be- 

they go to the root of the

In the meantime it it. 1

have been erected for forest protec
tion work. For the better utilization

Dr. been Estimated front municipal reports j f,+■ yproducts there have also
and insurance companies’ returns, ])een established under the Depart- 

May 1 ask your assistance in giv- j ment of the interior Forest Products 
ing this information to the public. Laboratories where all problems con

nected with the manufacture of every 
kind of forest product are studied and 
the result made available to the peo
ple of Canada. A great change has 
also taken place in the attitude of 
people generally towards forest pro
tection and they are now beginning 
to demand that everything possible be 
done to stop the enormous waste 
through forest fires.

LONESOM E?
J. A. RUDLAXD,

Fire Marshal.
Halifax, X. S., March, 1922.

Men, Women, Girls, 
Bachelors, Widows, etc.

WAR VETS. TO WAIT
UPON PREMIER MURRAY

Join our Correspondence Club and 
make many interesting friends. Get 
acquainted throughout the world 
through our medium. Marry Wealth, 
Happiness. Hundreds rich, attractive 
and congenial, willing to wed. Photo» 
Free. Send 50 cents for four months 
subscription. $1.00 for one year.

FLORENCE BELLAIRE 

200 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N: Ï.

cause
trouble in the blood. In the spring 

indigestion,Shrubs, Trees, Vines, 
Hedges, Roses, Fruits

anaemia, rheumatism, 
neuralgia and many other troubles 
are most persistent because of poor, 
weak blood, and it is at this time 
when all nature takes on new life 
that the blood most seriously needs 
attention. Some people dose them
selves with purgatives at this season, 
but these only further weaken them
selves. A purgative merely gallops 
through the system, emptying the 
bowels, but "does not help the blood. 
On the other hand, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills enrich the blood which reaches 

and every organ in the

Delegation Will Urge Road Construe- 
tlon, and Re-establlshment of 

Provinvlal Expo.

Special Discounts on February Orders.

Write today tor price list.

CANADIAN NURSERY COMPANY 

Moncton, N. B.

Halifax Chronicle.) REMARKABLE CURE AT CHESLET 
INSTITUTE, HANTSPORT, N. S.Mr. H.-F. Hamilton, Prov. Secty. of 

the G. W. V. A., Lawrencetown, accom
panied by Mr, E. Power, of Middleton, 

of the executive of the Associa- 
and Major J. Welsford Mac-

Miss Kathryn Gillis has been re-one 
tion,
Donald, M.P.P., waited upon Premier 
Murray and the Government at 11.30
Wednesday morning. General mat- hopeless as her age 
ters pertaining to the welfare of the years and she had not walked since
Veterans throughout the province she was seven. Another interesting Acadia by a score of 32 to - .
were considered. In order to open case at the same Institute is little Acadia had the best of the firs,
up road construction as early as j Henry Murphy, twelve years old who half, the score being lb to 1. in their
possible, -and to continue the full ! had never walked, but now has tbe lull tavor, but in the second half the 
program of work, they will also! use of his limbs. ! visitors roiled up 19 points to the
press „ • i. re-establishment of the The following is an extract from home team’s eight. The visitors wen 

Provincial Fvirhition and the com- a letter written by Miss Gillis, to
Halifax Herald's

MT. ALLISON DEFEATED ACADIAceiving treatment at the Chesley In
stitute, Hantsport, this winter, 
first it was thought her case

was nineteen

At
Wolfville, March 22—In the inter

collegiate basket ball game played 
here tonight. Mount Allison defeated

was
REST AWHILE TEA ROOM 

—AT—
CEXTRELEA

I where you can obtain a hot cup of 
tea, coffee or cocoa on short notice.

Also Confectionery, Soft Drinks, To
bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 

and Groceries.
MRS. A. W. DANIELS

!
every nerve 
body, bring new strength and vigor 
to weak easily tired men, women and 

Try Dr. Williams’ Pinkchildren.
Pills this spring—they will not dis
appoint you.

Sold by all medicine dealers or sen, 
by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50. by The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

entertained after the game.

mencement of work upon the new members of the
...ole as one Rainbow Club, in reference to her re- MAN SUC C UMBS FROMplant as cat '.y

public work which may help in theWE MEECEANDIS E 
PROPERTIES

INJURIES AT ST.JOHNmarkable cure:
“However, I have so much else toTHREE PERSONS KILLED „

_Lv ITALIAN CITY
employment situation.

Mr. Hamilton left Wednesday, night 
for Stellarton to see Dr. Whitman, one 

of the National Great

be thankful for that I must tell. you.
I cannot keep it to myself alto

gether. I have been here since the 
iJA'C ,°f October and now I can walk 
*“ ■ . -T,^ pane I can hardly be-with jus'fudKP*--. . 

lieve it myself, as I nau*

St. John, March 20—Xat CapitapL
as an Italian, 200 Market Square, West 

End, died in a hospital here to-day 
as a result of injuries received on 
Sunday in a fall into the hold of 
the S. S. Sicilian, where he was work- * 

T’~ sustained a broken leg ant

of the tâa? . .. tv whit.
War Veterans’ Association. 1 £'ln 
man has just returned from Ottawa, 
v here the executive has just con
ferred with the Federal Government. 
This conferonce with the Cabinet has 
made a most encouraging impression, 
and a full reconsideration of the re
establishment conditions were prom
ised, and as a result of the full, ex
haustive and sympathetic inquiry 
into the status of the returned men, 
those who were privileged to attend 
the conference with the Government

Rome, March 21—Three persons
We have property to sell that 

is worth the money ; you can buy 
property from our BARGAIN list, 
that will turn over at a good pro
fit to you. We can give you an 
example of this any day.

were killed and more than a score, 
including Mayor Ransini of Piacenza, 
were wounded when a group of 
Fascist! attacked a large crowd in 
the public square of that city, accord
ing to advices received in Rome today.

between

* ,been use-
ev-«u

Now i=,less for twelve long years, 
not that a big lot to be' thankful for, | 
as I had double curvature of the spine.

ing. ne — i .1. « 
a fractured skull 
fall, ye leaves his widoîT „

-s a result of his.
» - p ml three

and two completely paralyzed legs j 
when I came here. You may know, 
that I had to go through some mas- — 
sage, as well as wear a spinal ap
pliance for taking out the curves and 
two supports that each had hip, knee 
and ankle joints with backs to them.
I will soon be going home to make 
room for some one ef.se who has to 
be fixed up.’’

Sanguinary 
Fascist! and Communists were also 
reported in Bologne, where one Com
munist was killed

encountersLLOYD’S REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY

children.

and in several
other provincial centres. Hll!l!illiiill!llillliili!ll»!t!tl!ll!lllllllllllllllttHlllimTREES! TREES!!

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT AND ORXA- 
mentai Trees, Grape Vines, Cur
rant, Gooseberry, Blackberry and 
Raspberry 
Shrubs, Evergreens, Roses, Clim
bers, etc. Everything in the Xurs- 

Send’ list of your wants 
DEAL DIRECT AT

ICEBERGS NEAR THE say that the whole attitude was better 
than any hitherto held since the 
Veterans were organized.

TRANS-ATANTIC LANES n rv
Flowering 5£Bushes,

NBoston, March 22—Ice bergs have 
drifted farther south this year than 
they had last year at this date, and 
are nearer thé path of trans-Atlantic 
travel. Hydrographic Office reports 
to-day showed that bergs had been 
sighted three hundred miles southeast 
of Cape Race, and eight hundred and 
sixty miles east of Boston. They are 
within filty miles of the wefst-bound 
trans-Atlantic shipping lane.

KEEP YOUR HEALTHery line, 
for prices.
LOWEST COST. Catalogue free.

oKILLED IN BATTLE
WITH MAD BULL a

J. H. WISMER,
Nurseryman, Port Elgin, Ontario

TO-NIGHT TRY

Minards Liniment
for that cold and tired feeling. Get 

Well—Keep Well.

KILL SPANISH FLU 

by using the OLD RELIABLE !

Millard’s Liniment Company, Ltd-, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

m
Allentown, X. H., March 21—George 

Young, foreman at the George A. 
Bailey farm, is dead at a Concord 
hospital as the result of being gored 
by a young bull. Frank Hearst, who 
responded to the cries of Young, re
ceived two broken ribs and other in
juries in his battle with the infuriated 
animal. The bull has been, killed by 
order of the owner.

WANTED
"3

WANTED TO BUY.«-If you would 
like to turn into cash that something 
you don’t need, try a For Sale or 
Want Ad. Thé cost Is trifling. You 
are reading this ad., others will read

27-tt

«IWashington, March 19—President 
Harding returned here to-day from a 
ten-day vacation in Florida,

^DeliciousFlavor -myours.

6ti

PURE
MAPLE SUGAR.__

AND SYRUP
10c each 
05c each 
45c each

Pure Maple Sugar Blocks 
Patties

" Syrup, Pint Bottlesit

A. J. BURNS
SAVE YOUR REBATE SLIPS.

GOODS DELIVERED.l’HONE 87.

Not Yet —- But Soon
vou will start plowing and planting. If you are in need 
of new farm implements,remember we have the Massey- 
llarris line, let us quote you prices. We can also supply 
you with “Made in Windsor” Fertilizer. Leave your 
order early. Agents for DeLaval Separators.

XIAGEE & CHARLTON
HARDWARE

Queen StreetTelephone 59

The above prices are f.o.b. Ford, Ontario. Government Sales Tax extra. 
Starting and Electric Lighting on Chassis, Runabout, Touring and 

Truck Chassis, $85.00 extra (one year ago $100.00 extra.)
On closed models Starting and Electric Lighting are standard equip- 
' ment.

•L. B. DODGE Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

NEW FORD PRICES
Total Reduc- 

Price One tlon Dur- 
Old Price New Price Reduction Year Ago lug Year

Wait No Longer —
Buy Your Ford Now
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Manner M Co.,Lti.
Now that we have finished packing apples our warehouse 

will be open

Thursday and Saturday Afternoon*
for sale and delivery of Flour and Feed.
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We Are Now Taking Orders For Fertilizers For 
Spring Delivery At Lowest Prices.

DUSTERS
Call And See Our “PERFECT” Power Duster and

Engine.

We Have A Hand Duster For Use On Small Or
chards and Potatoes

We can supply Dust and Spray Material at moderate Prices.

u

TheBannerFrnitCo„Lti.

U’1' ," r:

“I love a good 
cup of Tea”

—is an expression 
frequently heard.

w And how delicious a really good cup of tea is!
It can be yours every day with King Cole 
Orange Pekoe—rich mellow flavor with a 
character entirely its own.

Endorsed by tkeasands ef asm as“ths'Extra' iaCksicsTsa" ,4jkü!üü
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Children’s
PICTURES TAKEN WHILE THEY 

ABE LITTLE

—FOR—

Photographs Never 
Grow Up

lumnmi
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■ms,
for

ij 11( ba.
| *liu»r«Ps Liniment prevents Spanish I 
1 Fin. |

most nations are plotting to 
another piece of it.

warren, u. u. vîmes ana w. rx. 
wefll, were appointed to make ar-

v»i«. amuj uva
“••U WlWVâlvSl For Sale by all Dealers. |cy < •UU- a. W. BANIBLS _ absence.
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| flao»fl me eiurclxi ||| in cash
prizes

ersoeai mtittoi (Continued from Page Pire)
day, after an Illness of nine months' 
duration. She was born in Digby 
sixty-eight years ago and was a 
daughter of the late Henry Baker, of 
Digby, and her mother before her 
marriage was Miss Eliza Wilson, of 
Dalhoueie, Annapolis County.
LeCain was well known In Digby 
where she first practised the profes
sion of nurse, and afterwards was a 
scalp specialist." The funeral took 
place from the Hill Grove Baptist 
Church on Tuesday, the pastor of the 
Digby Baptist Church officiating.

f*1

#BRIDGETOWN PRESBYTERIAN- 
METHODIST CIRCUIT

Mr. J. P. Orlando was a passenger 
to Halifax Thursday.

High ideals do not always qualify 
i for ordinary ordeals.

Her, J, II. Freestone, Pastor. 

Cordon-Providence United Church

Major W. G. Longley, Paradise, is 
a guest at the Carleton House, Hali-

i A child never learns hate until it 
has learned what fear is. f!

fax.
Sunday:—Sunday School and Adult 

Bible Classes at 10 a.m>; Public Wor
ship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; First 
Sunday each Calendar Quarter, Com
munion Service after Public Worship.

Wednesday "Church Night” at 
7:30.

Mrs. in 1 Shoe Polishes are 
ig shoes. For example:—
cars; refinishing suit cases,

j l h,«. mim i» -hi»
■kirts White hid gloves, auto tires, etc.

2 in 1 TAN PASTE—Good for polishing furniture, hardwood floors, etc.

0h> the Best List of Vew Uses for 2 in 1, We are Awarding Cash Prizes as Follow*

2nd 300.00 for n«t best l %, 2.00—for the next fifty
: ' “ 1.0Q-toe the next 100 Ii.a

People do not marry as early as 
they used to, but they marry oftener.

Mr. Frank Whitman, of Annapolis, 
was a business visitor in Halifax last 
week.

[ I
ill

Every Added
Subscription
Helos to Make

Commencing next Sunday and con
tinuing until further notice, the even
ing service in all the churches will 
begin at 7.30.

William Bustln. of Yarmouth, is 
visiting his mother in Belleisle, An
napolis Couhty.

Mr. I. C. Archibald, of Lawrence- 
town, was in Halifax Monday, a guest 
at the Queen Hotel.

Mr. R. Whiteway was a passenger 
to Halifax Thursday, returning" home 
via Saturday's express. '

Mr. J. J. Wallis, Editor of the 
Digby Weekly Courier, was in Bridge
town last Wednesday,

|his paper belter 
For everybodyFriday:—"Young People"» Night” at

7:30.
The MONITOR is in receipt of a 

mayflower in blossom, picked on the 
22nd of March by Mrs. Robert 
Sebeans, of this town.

MRS. MARY ANN WHEEI.OCK BAY 
DIED SUNDAY, FEBÏ. 8t, 1088. ,

<!il Upper Granville Methodist Chorch

Services every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
and 3. e.m. alternately. Sunday 
School before services.

Tuesday every.alternate week, in 
Belleisle Hail at 7:30 p.m.

K The following vers-s were read at 
the funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann Wheel- 
ock Ray, who died at Northboro, Mass., 
on Sunday, February 26th, by the 
Rev. S. E. MacGeehon. A notice of 
Mrs. Ray’s death appeared in The 
•MONITOR on March 15th, but owing, 6 
to over-crowding of space the fol-V 
lowing was omitted: 8

Fold reverently the weary hands 
That tolled so long and well.

And while your tears of sorrow fall 
Let sweet thanksgiving fall.

L,—No. 1.
'

fOb.
The monthly meeting of the W. M. 

A. S. of the Baptist Church, will be 
held in the vestry, on Tuesday after
noon, April 4th, at 3 p.m.

A canvass of the town was made 
aat week In connection with the pro

posed new curling and skating rink 
to be built in Bridgetown, and 
seven thousand dollars has been sub
scribed to date'. \ij

! ,

I

Aw-îdîluîkm'dl ^S»:al‘coinmireS;
end payment made on or before October 1st, 1922. All lists 
y.hmirreri to become our property. Address:

Nova Scotiat.
Bwtrille Methodist Chorch

Service every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. alternately.

Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. every alter- 
aatb week.

t Mr. Ernest P. Jackson, of Halifax, 
spent a few days last week visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Jackson,

Hon. J. W. Comeau, of Comeauville, 
Digby County, was In Halifax the 
first of the week on business.

Mis» Lyne Pirkis left Bridgetown 
<>n Friday last for St. John, where 
*he intends to make a brief visit.

Mrs. Percy Banks, of North Wil- 
; linnistoii. hit.- been visiting her par- 
, pnts, Mr. and Mrs. J. X. Jackson.

by - the -, Sen, Young's I Mr. Cyril Marshall, of Clarence, 
'vi. 2.30 p.m.: Collection for Hus- while -awing up his wood pile, had 

• m Roller "Save the Children" Fund, the misfortune to cut hi» hand badly! 

WEEK DAYS

I Maple SugarI 2 ml.

1II -A/D-over

Maple CreamPARISH OF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWN

Prize Editor,SavesYott F. F. DALLEY COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, 
HAMILTON, CANADA.Monet)Rev. J. H. Freestone is giving a 

series of practical half-hour talks to 
the High School on Friday afternoons. 
His subject is "Political Economy," 
and his treatment of it makes it 
popular with the boys and girls.

i That life-work, stretching o'er long 
years

A varied web has been,
silver strands, by sorrow 

wrought,
And sunny gleams between.

Rev. E. Underwood, Rector., GUARANTEED ABSOUT TEL!if The services 'on Sunday next (5th | 
S in Lent) .will be:

Bridgetown, s
Hill

PUREWith verya. m. (Holy Com-'îI J —— zaemunlon) and 7,30 p.m.
St. Mary’s, lielloigle, 10.30

Peter'i

i
ill ! I ii. in. Remember the Rummage Sale, by 

tl*e Women's Institute oa Saturday 
afternoon. April 1st. Primrose TheatreDel - MonteSthi Fancy

Box Chocolates
APPROPRIATE FOR

Easter Gifts
.___________ —A USO—-—

Easter Eggs and Bim- 
for the Kiddies

How bright she always made tils 
home!

It seemed as ii the floor 
Was always flecked with spots of sun, 

And barred with brightness o'er.

i € !r ft !A great variety 
of articles for sale—and all bargains. 
I^on t miss it. Come and

:

and Libbys’
Canned Fruit

;
Mrs. S. C. Turner returned from 

Annapolis Royal on Tuesday, where 
she attended the regular meeting of 
the Eastern Star, Monday evening.

A. S. Troop, Esq., Granville Centre, 
was a visitor in town yesterday and 
paid The MONITOR a friendly call.

see if you 
can find just what you've been look
ing for. See posters.

i BISHOP & BISHOP, ManagersBRIDGETOWN

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Lenten ser- The very falling of her step 
Made music as she went :

A loving song was on her lip. 
The song of full content.

vice.■ The last of the University exten
sion lectures will be given in the 
school room of the United Church, 
Tuesday evening, April 4th. Professor 
Perry, of Acadia University, will be 
the speaker. The object is “Heredity”. 
Admission 
five cents.

Friday, 4 p.m., Children's service; 
7.30, Bible Class; 8.30, Choir practise.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger, and C.G.I.T. 
activities at usual time and place.

Thursday, March 30thconsisting of

Pineapple, Peaches, 
Cherries, Egg

Plums, Etc.

!■ O gently fold the weary hands 
That toiled so long and well! 

The spirit rose to angel bands 
When off earth's mantle fell.

“THE WHITE HORSEMAN”, Episode 6, Western Two 
Reel Feature, and Two Reel Century Comedy.

Mr. W. B. McCoy, of Halifax,
m '

pb «ii
m p

was
in Annapolis Royal last week, where 
he addressed a meeting on the "Hous
ing Scheme,"

iÏ BRIDGETOWN UNITED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

course tickets or twenty-
;i!

Friday, March 31st, and Sat. April 1st mesI She's safe within her Father's house, < 
Where many mansions be:

O pray that thus sweet rest may come. 
Dear hearts to you and me.

% M. C. Foster hasSpectator: Kenneth Covert returned 
laet week from a trip to Boston, 
gathering latest ideas In American 
styles of boots and shoes.

Mr. Percy Norman, of W'eymouth. 
spent a few days in town last week, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 
Walker, Carleton Corner.

.Mrs. Ralph T. Harris, of Annapolis 
Royal, who has been visiting her 
mother, Mr-. Mary Porter. Yarmouth, 
returned home Friday morning.

Rev. Clyde W. Robbins, Pastor.

REGULAR SERVICES 

BRIDGETOWN, SUNDAY: 
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Church School, 12 in.
Evening service 7.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Prayer and Praise service 8.00 p.m. 

FRIDAY:

meeting 8.00 p.m.
V. P. r„ Tuxis Boys, Trai® 

i. î- , Junior and Senior C. U. I. T.

purchased the 
reeman property on Granville Street. 

This house will be remodelled 
and made a very desirable residence 
for renting.-//In our next issue, this 
property, alo^g with the Ross prop- 
erty. where Mr. Foster resides, will 
be offered for sale

Strawberry and 
Raspberry Jams, 

Crabapple Jelly

It1 I Rega! Films Ltd. present Bebe Daniels in “TWO WEEKS
WITH PAY''inside W.H. MAXWELLil il 11IÉ 111 APRIL ROD AND GUNii

Mon. April 3rd, and Tues., April 4th Queen St., Bridgetown IHI The April Issue of Rod and Gun in 
Canada is a particularly attractive 
one. and from cover to cover it 
abounds in bright. Interesting features. 
The stories include a splendid 
tribution from the pen of Frank 
Houghton, entitled “The Trail of a 
Golden Hope"; while “Birds,” by Phil 
H. Moore, is also worthy of special 
mention.
author of “Our Wild Decoys.” 
various departments contain a wealth 
of valuable information, as usual. A 
complete report of the annual meet
ing of the Northern Ontario Out
fitters and Guides, is given. A hand
some art cover by F. V. Williams, 
who also contributes a short story, 
will likewise attract attention to this 
month’s issue.

Rod and Gun in Canada is publish
ed monthly at Woodstock, Ontario, 
by W. J. Taylor, Limited.
Burns, local agent.

Staple and Fancy [Groc
eries of all Kinds. 

Flour and Feed.

or rent.I
The First National present “GOOD REFERENCES 

featuring Constance Talmage as Jobless Marv, who fakes her 
references, gets a Million Dollar Meal Ticket, beats a Pu<r at his 
own game, scoring her seventh comedv knockout.

11 The attention of our readers is 
drawn to the appeal of Lieut.-Gov- 
erncr Grant, which will be found on 
Page One.

ONcon-
t\ :Ii Collections are to be 

taken in the different churches 
Sunday for tiii- worthy object, and I 
we believe the citizens of Bridgetown ! 
will respond nobly to this appeal.

;; Yinmg Poo pi Saturday, April 8th|
lit

r i nextMr. and Mrs. Cita Two Shows Thursday and Saturday Nights 
One Show Monday, Tuesday and Friday Nights

IS: Dunham, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. Lila M. B. N. MESSINGER at 7.30 :

Bonn yea st I a Dale is the at 8 p.m. We Will ShowI Dunham, returned to their home in 
: Marten, Digby County, yesterday.1 The ! !The Store of Quality

and Service

Queen St. Phone 78

THECENTBELLA SUNDAY. 

Church School, £.30 p.m. 
Public Worship, 3,30 p.m.

TUESDAY: 
B.Y.IML, 8 p.m.

Hi- COMING ! WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12th 

MEN OF Th'e'aPOCALYPSE.'"'6 “THE F0UR «ORSE.

The routine of school 
broken last Friday afternoon 
Mrs. Messenger, President 
Women’s Institute, on behalf 
organization, presented the winners of 
the inter-school tuxis debate with 

gold signet rings. This is the second 
time that our boys have won in the 
annual series and we hope that the 
result of next year’s debates 
bring the cup, donated by Mr. A. L. 
Davidson, to Bridgetown to 
winners this year were Messrs. Geo. 
Foster, John Roberts and James Fay.

work was 
when

Capt. M. N. Rice', who spent several 
weeks in Clementsport, Annapolis 
County, loft Tuesday evening for New 
York to take up his duties with the 
United States Shipping Board.

Mr. Frank H. Beattie, one of the 
lessees of The MONITOR, returned to 
North Sydney Saturday. Mr. Beattie 
will move to Bridgetown, with his 
family, early in May.

ii Latest Styles
of the 
of the LN

fill II III Spring Millinery

Dearness & Phelan

■ ■ i

9 i *■

NEW STORE
Delicious1 NEW SPRING GOODS

will
»! A. J.

stay. TheMr. Clarence Longley was a pas-

CurktshMOLASSES songer to Yarmouth Monday to ac- 
home his brother-in-law. rhe New BlockWEDDING BELLS’ company

New slock genuine Biirbiidoes Ho- i Mr. Atherton Marshall, who has been 
lasses, dirc' t import in the original receiving medical treatment at Peter 

Tin- molasses i- not blend- Iidnt Bleghan Hospital, Boston.

The MONITOR office will be open
each evening during ‘lie week, and 
the new manager would be pleased 
to have the citizens of Bridgetown 
visit him at all times, and 
items or suggestions would he greatly 
appreciated. The MONITOR is the 
citizens’ paper, and if the 
lessees receive the

I- RIPPEY-SULTS

Delight: Work silo, 'Tv 7Cv7ed a fresh «'PPly of Men's
offer voSn »t ;' °rk °veralls- etc., which I ten
oH-i joj at very reasonable

A quiet wedding took place on Tues
day evening, March 21st, at the home 
of .Mr, and Mrs! W. A. Salis, Digby. 
when their second daughter, Alice 
May, was united in marriage to James 
Rex Rippey. of Annapolis Royal. The 
bride entered the room on the arm 
of her father, carrying a handsome 
bouquet of white roses and fern. The 
couple were unattended. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. William 
Driffield, rector of Trinity parish, in 
the presence of immediate relatives 
and friends only. The presents were 
numerous and varied including cut 
glass, china,- linen, etc. The' bride

!L. Trybolted or doctored in any w.I with a good line ofNorth Sydney Herald: Miss Agatha 
j Hickey, stenographer in the law office 
ol McKenzie & MacMillan, and Miss 
Agnes MacDonald. Pleasant Street, 

i who were on a delightful, though 
I am stocking a brand of Rolled brief holiday to the Annapolis Valley 

Oats in bulk that cost fifty cents n and Halifax, returned home by this 
tug more than ordinary brands, but ! morning's fast express.

We are open 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Groceries, 

Jfc'orkmen’s Overalls, and Shirts.
I Eggs and butter taken in exchange'

I some. any news prices.1 30c. per PoundROLLED OATS A Iso apresent 
support of the 

people of Bridgetown and Annapolis 
County in their endeavor to work for 
the betterment of social and moral 
reform and the upbuild’ng of Bridge
town, then their efforts would 
be in vain.

new supply of Hats, Caps, Neckwear.

tLm‘ny ,incs °f

peCr°o“,Made G°0dS ai‘d “P

_.or merchandise.
I Also agents for The Mutual Life 

■Slr.surance Company, of N'ew York. 
Sand for Brandon-IIenderson’s
■Paints.

etc.■

Pure,
I Crispedit is more than worth the difference. and fresh. We solicitBuv Nova 

our province pros-
All stock new 

our patronage. "
KENTVILLE’S FIRST notMAYOR PASSES AWAY

PeanutH. H. WADE■ ohn W. Sproule & Co.The MONITOR is in receipt of the 
first issue of “The Maple Leaf", 
new national magazine! nut-”-.'--a #—; 
the press of -”:rt V'*slrëïTi " ‘ 

n':!,vn"'Viie Maritime Pub. Co., 
t-td., Sussex, N.B., controlled by Mr. 
J. D. McKenna, and the Editor and 
Manager is Mr. S. K. Smith, of -St. 
John. N.B. 
cleanly printed on good quality paper, 
the reading matter is wisely selected 
and carefully edited, while illustra
tions add materially to the interest. 
It is published as the' official 
of the Association of Canadian Clubs, 
and no doubt will be well supported 
by all members throughout Canada.

Kentville, March 22—J. W. King, 
KehtWUe's first mayor and the in
corporator of the town, passed away 
this afternoon at the age of eighty- 
five years, his death removing one 
of the best known, highly esteemed 
and worthy of the tow"'

We can still supply No. 1 stock of yjT k~i-^
following varieties to commer-'*Aee 
growers at $65 n«-
.t • *-

1 have f* Cvfc-ii-»n' — ... « t—
- •* pairs oi Heavy Boots which 

Bering at low prices to clear.
BELLEISLE, N. S. a I amwas prettily attired in cornflower blue 

duchesse satin. Mr, and Mrs. Rippey 
left on the midnight train for An

Store at Paradise. N. S.ue seul

BrittleLE TREES AUTO SHOWnapolis Royal where the”
.... tmans „ie mdjnejJjj'i res|de.

^%’f" cTtizens.

a lawyer, coming here

up boastb’cI w. E. GESNER | All prospective buyers of a new 
Auto, Tractor. Gas Engine, Spraying 
Outfit, etc., will bear in mind the 

I annual Auto and Farm Machine: > 
Show to be held in Berwick on May 

124th, where all the latest st>le ana 
makes of the above different article- 
will be on exhibit. Purchasers get 

I a better chance to see them and di -<i 
better chance to exhibit them.

Tern schr. Barbara W.. in command 
of Capt. A. E. Tower, arrived on Sun
day at Vineyard Haven, Mass., for 
orders. The schr. left St. John March 
13th for St. Martins, where she took 

of lumber and made the

Just Arrived“The Maple Leaf” is
.-<, was

from Scotland. He was a pioneer in 
railway work, being legal advisor to 
P. Innés, Gen. Manager of the Wind- 

and Annapolis Railway, now the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway. On the 
retirement of Mr. Innés, Mr. King 
succeeded to the position of general 
manager in 1889. being succeeded by 
W. R. Campbell.

(Shoe Distukibet EVERYTHING IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR.
aW.—4'*‘*Mil

SfpmtK, SPY, WAGNER, BEN DAVIS, 
DELICIOUS, DUCHESS, GANO, Me- 
IN TOSH, ALEXANDER, W. HIVER.

AKo limited quantities oi a few 
ather sorts. We advise ordering as 
eoon as possible to avoid disappoint- 

Kither bank references or 25 
cent, deposit required with order.

sorCl l

W.H. MAXWELLon a cargo 
trip out to Vineyard Haven in the 
fast time of one week.

organ
<1 FIRE ! NOTICEin

: Queen St., Bridgetown,i
: 'he ers a 

l-2i.
. Do not take a chance, insure 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE”
1 : yourie ULEMEXTSVALE

by J
:ment.• 4 BRIDGETOWN ECLECTIC SOCIETY TMrs. V. Long and Mr. Wm. Ramsey 

have gone to Halifax tor treatment.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs, 

Wm. Potter on the arrival of a daugh
ter. March 18th.

Mrs. Stewart Potter and daughter.
- Gertrude, are visiting her mother.
: Mrs, Joshua Simpscn. Victory.

A pie sale was held at Mr. H. 
Milner's, on March 16th. $10.00 was

: realized for the Russian fund.
Mrs. B. Prebble and Mrs. Annie

visited

FIïRENORTHERN INSURANCE CO.HILLSBURNper
1,
\AU members of the above Society, 
and those desirous of joining the 
Bridgetown Literary Society are re
minded of the first meeting to be 
held in the Board of Trade room 
on Monday. April 10th, at 8.30 p.m.. 
when the Rev. Mr. Freestone will 
give a paper on "The History of Pol
itical Economy".

■
Claims Always Paid PROMPTLYCANADIAN NURSERY COMPANY,

MONCTON, N. B. We are offering for the 
next thirty days all 
heavy weight English 
serges, fancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced prices.

Sorry to report Mrs. Ross Longmire 
suffering from a severe 
quinsy sore throat.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Longmire, of 
Upper Granville, spent a few days 
with his father, Mr. Henry Longmire.

Mrs. Bertha Patten returned home 
to Lynn, Mass. She has been home 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Benjamin 
Halliday. v

Mrs. A. W. Longmire has gone to 
Bear River to spend a few days with 
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Woodworth.

chance, insure your
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE

Do not take a: J case of our1,300 Teas51 -4i.

F- E, BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, X. S.

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.200 MORE MEN WANTED! There are more than 1.- 
300 specimens of tea un
der cultivation, 
have all been studied and 
the best selected to make

Claims Always Paid PROMU I LA
TheseTo fill position early spring. No 

experience necessary. $125 to $200 per 
month for driving gas tractors, motor 
trucks, cars, or other power machin
ery
plan whereby you can work in our 
shops to pay for part of your train- 
tag for one of these big paying jobs. 
Hemphill'« Motor School, 163 West 
JUac St., Toronto. ______ _ M-tf.

i Erie, Pa., March 23—Fire early to
night nearly destroyed the plamt of 
the Union Iron Works in the heart 
of the city’s factory district 
loss estimated by 
at $450,000.

:

F. E, BATH, Local A gant
BRIDGETOWN. X. S.

Bickford, of Lexton, Mass., 
their brother, Mr. J. Albert Wambolt. 
They were called home to attend the 
funeral of their sister, Mrs. De White
HaMey, Bast Waldec.

i The Yarmouth schooner Annie L.Write for particulars of ouri ÆJueÆùuLSpindler, Capt. William Snow, which 
put into Halifax for bait and provis
ions, sailed Friday evening for the
banka. E. L.FISHER

T. J. Marshall, Cutter

with a 
company officials

31 FS T AWHILE TEA ROOM 
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CENTRELEA
®here you can obtain a hot cup of 
*eai coffee or cocoa on short notice
•Llso Confectionery, Soft Drinks, To-j 

bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 
and Groceries.

6

»
•I. FAKKEK WHITMAN

50-13 i House Telephone 31-3, Bridgetown, N.S.

kss collapsed near Hull. Nearly all 
j of the fifty-eight English and Amer
ican officers lost their lives.

Over 5,000,000 men in United States

Isecond. Between these two 
stones most of us find ourselves, 
is to be hoped that 1922 may find
delivered from both.

mm- ■
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FRED E. COX,
4S£"tains no ai^>; * out; ixctii

Iwiate Agency
MIDDLETON, N. S.

MBS. A. W. DANIELS
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